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PREFACE
The Srhgaradipika of Vemabhupala which represents

the Southern recension of the Amarusataka is printed here

for the first time in Devanagari characters. This commentary,

though inferior to the Rasikasanjlvant in point of learning

as well as critical acumen, has the merit of being very

systematic, and gives for each stanza the context, the

meaning, the import of the passage, the emotional states,

the type of heroine and her condition, the type of hero, the

sentiment, the elements of the Kaisiki style and lastly the

figure of speech :

The intriguing problem of the recensions of the

Amarusataka is thoroughly discussed in the Introduction

and the conclusion arrived at is that, as remarked by Biihler,

the recension represented by the oldest commentator viz.

Arjunavarmadeva is nearer to the original than the other

two recensions.

A literal English translation is added immediately after

each stanza. A metrical rendering in English is avoided

both because such a task is well beyond the capacity of the

present writer and because these bewitching love lyrics,

with their subtlety, their simplicity of effect, and their

elaborate and effective rhythmic quality are essentially

untranslatable. Who will not agree with the view expressed

by Dr. Keith that " English efforts at verse translation fall

invariably below a tolerable mediocrity, their diffuse tepedity

contrasting painfully with the brilliant condensation of style.
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the elegance of metres and the close adaptation of sound to

sense of the original ?"

1 have pleasure in acknowledging the debt I owe to

Dr. S. K. De, whose scholarly articles in • Our Heritage

'

were of very great help to me in forming my own views about

the textual problem of the Sataka. I have also liberally drawn

upon Simon's edition of the Amarusataka, and am further

indebted to Dr. Fris for the many suggestions I have

derived from his article on " the Recensions of the

Amarusataka ".

1 am very grateful to Dr. P. K. Gode who secured for me
Devanagari transcripts of mss from Adyar, Madras and

Baroda; he also secured for me the loan of mss from the

Anandasrama, Poona. Prof. E. V. V. Raghavacarya was

kind enough to send me from his collection a printed edition

in Telugu characters from Madras. Prof. V. M. Bedekar of

the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute helped me a good deal by

rendering into English the German translation of quite a

large number of these verses from the " Indische spruche.
"

I cannot be too grateful to the authorities of the Poona
University who helped me with a liberal grant for carrying

on research on the problem of the Amarusataka.

Dr. R. N. Sardesai. the enthusiastic Proprietor of* the

Oriental Book Agency, Poona-2, has laid me under a debt of

gratitude for so readily undertaking the publication of this

work. My special thanks are due to Shri. D. V. Vinze for

printing the work to my "satisfaction.

Prabhakara Niketana

Deccan Gymkhana, Poona
15 March 1959.

C R. Devadhar.
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THE CRITICAL APPARATUS
The mss utilised for this edition are the following :

—

DEVANAGARI
D t

= Anandasrama mss collection, Poona No 4459

D 2
- „ „ „ „ No 4423

D3 = „ „ „ „ No 7051

D5 = A manuscript from Mangalvedba deposited at the

Bhandarkar Institute, Poona.

D 6
= A manuscript from Kolhapur obtained through

the courtesy of Pandit Khuperkarasastri, dated

Saka 1789.

GRANTHA
Da = Adyar manuscript Library No. XXIV M 25

Mg = Government Oriental manuscripts library, Madras
No. D. 11923.

MALAYALAM
Bm = Oriental Institute Library, Baroda, No. 6905 ( b )

TELUGU
Mt = Printed edition, Madras, dated 25 Feb. 1865.

Detailed account of the manuscripts

Paper ms Size 8£" x 4^'. Folios. 80. The numbering

of stanzas is irregular, No 68, coming in its own place and

again after 69, is numbered twice; and No 69 is again

repeated. The hand-writing is clear and legible, but is not

uniform; in folio 8, for example, the letters are so bold

that instead of an average of ten lines to a page and thirty-

two letters to a line we have only eight lines to a page and

twenty-six letters to a line; while on some folios the average

of lines dwindles to only seven and of letters to twenty

only. However, as the style of writing shows the same
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hand, it is not a composite manuscript. The margins are

ruled in two red lines upto folio 16 only.

It does not give the introductory verses of Vema's

commentary. It does uot give the text. There are no

marginal corrections.

The manuscript is very corrupt, e. g. it gives ^nfeTCT

for ; 3T$^T for att^T ; for *5^: ; ^fTST for

ftSTJW: for-^^nm:, ^>m^ for ^H^l'tH, BTfitiPkl! for

*H^*ki: ; in fact, these corruptions literally run into

hundreds I In many places it avoids giving synonym for

every word, as the exemplar does—as 3^3??: = tf^fl:
;

= ; = 5^^3; wqt: = ^qlsqt: ; %f^fo: = £rw\-

• There are quite a few lacunae in the commentary, as

in stz. 11, stz. 34, stz. 58, stz. 72, stz. 86, stz. 87, stz. 88 and
stz. 92. There is no date, but the manuscript does not appear

to be very old. The colophon gives the following stanza:

%^ W- fom^sm v^m wwwv u s II ^ 11 s n

Paper ms 12£" x 4}"; folios 62 ; stanzas 52 and 53 bear the

same number 52 and hence there is a difference of one in

the numbering of subsequent stanzas, the last stanza being

numbered one hundred instead of one-hundred and one.

The hand-writing is very bold, close and uniform. There arc

nine lines to a page and an average of thirty-nine letters to

a line. The margins are ruled in two lines in black ink. It

does not give the introductory verses of Vema's commentary.
The text and commentary are given runningly and con-

secutively. No corrections are made in the margin.
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The manuscript appears to be old. No date is mentioned

but it is clear that it is older than Dj ; there are

common characteristics and common mistakes. It may be

tentatively asserted that D, is derived from D2. It is

curious to note that D2 avoids giving synonyms for those

very words for which D
t also has not given any; e. g.

%f&5i%: = fftsTfoq:, = wqt: = ^Rteqt:,

IWrrt = 3Tf&®rei, sprrcq = jnxq and so on. Both show in

many places the same mistakes such as ^ftf=t3 Ufa for

9ft, 3*1-55^ for ST^rt, 3?TST RPT *TH! for ^
tf^RT ^TTfcl for ^rfara, T^f3FciW ^ for ftK-Kildi.

However D2 is not as corrupt as D
(

.

There are a few lacunae in the commentary on the follow-

ing stanzas : Nos. 5, 11, 27, 34, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 87,

90. Begins *fRTCT%?ra m: I ^liTS etc., and ends ?fa

sm: II 3 II

D3

Paper ms 9" x 4|'. Folios 41. The hand-writing is

clear, bold and uniform. There are 12 lines to a page
and 50 letters to a line. The borders are unruled ; and

there are no corrections in the margin. The text and com-
mentary are given runningly and consecutively. Red pig-

ment is used to mark off the text from the commentary.

There is a big lacuna after stanza 32 ; the commentary on
stanza 32 is not complete, but is mixed up with the com-

mentary on stanza 34. There is a big hiatus, stanza 33 is

altogether skipped over, the text of stanza 34 is not given,

but the later portion of the commentary on it is mixed up

with the commentary on stanza 32. Then comes stanza 35



whicb is numbered 33 and the difference is kept up to the

end, so that the last stanza is numbered 99 instead of 101

It gives only four stanzas from the introductory verses of

Vema's commentary, viz - (?) 3F#=q^T° . ( ^ )

^WftiT^ O ) ST^raKTSI (*)-3TlfTft[ %^t», avoiding

the stanzas which give the genealogy of the commentator
and the occasion of the writing. There is a slight change

that the numbering for the intervening stanzas is changed :-

ft^W-^o, <TFf, , and f^TTOT5° being

numbered 62, 63, 64, 65 instead of 61. 62, 63 and 64 as in

the exemplar. There are very few mistakes ; there is a

tendency to avoid paraphrasing each and every word, and

at places a compound expression is not dissolved into its

components and explained.

It begins «FNr ^ I ^W^^^^^IKf^TRT I Then

come the four stanzas from the introductory portion of

Vema's commentary and then the following : *TT$n^ ^iRRt,

Hig% I 3TT3ft^&M|c^fi$i.|Y JFTKT n^i^^H. 1 3*TT ft

^nftw UQ-rbtt - The colophon reads ^
^W^tf^MJN^ K'^5fi^^i+<M^Nd: =RdT ^jimXHT^-SRI-

tfprai h^tij^jt: i ^<i^rfiPid-(? o«< y) ^tt% m'A ftft

^^TRnH I sftg^fa ^Tt^T T?4^TT sft?R^T^S§ II
» II

fl'ntfjifa II ^ II s^R rftqd^ *jirt^ jpim: prji I q: ^3
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^Mcftssgi i m: vmm 3 arfir: t*kt% ^ ^«rf% 11 v 11

This is a Devanagari transcript of the original manuscript

from Adyar. The original ms is thus described by the

librarian: "Palmyra leaves. Foil 82. 14J" by 1J\ Old,

worm-eaten and injured. Good medium grantha writing.

Lines 5 in a page. Inked. Wooden board at either end.

Complete. " The colophon reads fft «fHt^IKMwi«+cif^^ r-

The manuscript is fairly correct. A notable feature of the

manuscript is the dropping of the expression 33*^ ' in

the commentary on most of the stanzas although that has

been mentioned very prominently as an important

component of his commentary by Vema - ST^oKTs^

^FSUsfaUFft vn^sriPI I etc. Another characteristic is that

the commentary avoids the set pedestrian method of

explaining a compound expression ; and it simply gives a

paraphrase of it e. g. instead of t^ltM^d ^ =3 <(%mH

Q^TRRm wrfil infe^ it has n^PR 5rrai{H gn^

jftf^a ftwi <
; instead of sn^JTJramiWFl a^??q

*FT% it has fsPW ^WfrartftBT^^iI^ne! ; instead of ^nft-

h =totr^«s iTsra ^sr&c w- tft, it has

JTOF^^ra^Trrsravft^Pl and so on. It has on that account

attained some brevity not found in other mss.

D 5

This is a paper ms from Mangalvedha, recently acquired

for the University of Poona. It does not appear to be very



old : it is written in Devanagari, in a bold, clear hand but is

extremely corrupt. Stanzas 5-6-7 are missing; it gives No 8

after No 4-though the numbering is retained. It is a lacunar

ms; and in a number of places drops a few lines from the

commentary. It reads ST%«I3ST%T for H^TOW, aflffcpR

for aft?^, ^^'1 for ^TTT^T, flT%<TtScN>TC: for 3r#TTS5fcprc:,

^ for , 31^: for ^WS- ,
W,ms$ for ^s^kIf,

for fosR, ^ for 3TT5^f: for sftfJTf:, JfteT^BT: for

In many places it adopts the readings of Arjunavarmadeva

in the text, though in the commentary it has this text of

the Srhgaradipika : thus in 72 it reads

^TCT 51^^ *FWT for VTRTC ifiqf fq^fqoi:

; in 75 ^TTO^iqfm: for ^BfaJT ^HTW. ; qfteffi-

*B*n## ^N^T for qft^RTiRT sfitqlft JRn^ I; j n 82 it has

3TT%S! ?ST55: for 3fT%>«5 and so on.

D6

Paper ms size 12" x 4". Folios 46. The manuscript is

very carefully written and the calligraphy is something to

be admired; every page looks almost like a printed page.

The margins are ruled in two red lines. The writing is

bold and uniform in the text somewhat smaller in the

commentary—the text being placed in the middle and the

commentary above and below it. There are 1 1 lines ton
page and 50 letters to a line.

It gives synonyms for almost every word, and unlike

other mss mentions and defines the metre of every stanza.

This, however, could not have belonged to the original as

in the introductory verses 9 and 10 giving the constituent

of the commentary, Vema himself does not include metre as
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an item that he has taken into consideration. In spite of

the very great care taken in the transcription from the ex-

emplar, a few corruptions have crept in, which however is

venial, considering the usual casualties committed by our

scribes. The colophon runs as follows : — ^frat^^rrcPTiI.

fiTOj^cr^T^rTi^T^^^^q %i i sfr^fsrrrswi n

^T^CTTgf^t®: H * II i: S S s 1: I S S s I S S: || S

a: SS I I S I
57: S II H: III t$anft JT<Jp*m% ^ II ^ II

^ II ^ II ^ II ^ II II ^ II ^ II ^-'-ft I

Mg

This is a Devansgari transcript of the original Palm-leaf

ms in Grantha characters from the Govt. Oriental mss

Library, Madras. The size of the original manuscript is

15J" by If" ; there are 117 pages, and nine lines to a page,

.t is old in appearance and is preserved in a fairly good
condition ; it is No 1 1923 and is complete.

It does not give the introductory verses of Vemabhupala's
commentary. It is very corrupt. Page seventeen is missing,

so that a portion of the commentary on stanza 20, the

whole of stanza 21 and a part of the commentary on
stanza 22 are not there. It, moreover, appears to be a

lacunar ms, there being gaps in the commentary on stanzas

2. 4, 28, 29, 37, 42, 69, 75, 88, 94, 99 and 100 It avoids

giving synonym for every word as <TCf% = UTOR : =

SIIiRIi: , a-dflmWi&T = g^Wra^R etc. and at places
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does not explain even compound expressions like S^T^fl-

SFcFPRj s^WaSlcWilgsGtami&T etc-

Bin

Devanagari transcript of a manuscript from the mss

library of the Oriental Institute, Baroda. The original is a

palm-leaf ms in Malayalam characters ; No. of folios 73;

size 11" x \\\ There are nine lines to a page, and forty-

eight letters to a line. The writing is clear and legible. The
stanzas are regularly numbered at the close of the commen-
tary on each stanza. No demarcations such as the Dandas

are used ;
marginal and interlinear corrections are few and

far between. It is in a good condition.

It shows the same tendency as that in the previously

described manuscript of avoiding paraphrase of each and

every word and explanation of compounds. TheFe are a

few lacunae. The text is very corrupt. Stanza No. 99 is not

given so that the total number is 100 instead of 101.

Mt

This is a printed edition of the text and commentary in

Telugu characters ; edited by Shri Chedulwada Sitarama-

sastri, with a Telugu commentary. It is printed in Madras

in the year 1 865. It is fairly correct and full.

It begins :— siftfOT^ I

'^rai II and then SFTt^B^KII?!; etc .

I have also noted, for the text only, the variants given in

the various mss. of the Srhgaradipika collected by Richard

Simon, and these mss are indicated by the following

symbols in Simon's edition : 0,Co ; T,Ct ; U.Cu ; Oa.Coa;
and S,Cs.



INTRODUCTION
The Author and his Work

The author of these fascinating 'love-lyrics in Sanskrit is

an enigma to oriental scholars. Even his name is given

variously as Amaru 1

1
Amaraka 2

,
Amaruka, Amaruka,

Amraka and Amara. Ravicandra, the commentator of the

Eastern or Bengali recension, gives the name Amaru 3

while Arjunavarmadeva 4
, Rudramadevakumara5 and Vema-

bhupalas name him Amaruka. It is obvious that the latter

is made out of the former.
r

There is a tradition recorded by Madhava in hisSankara-

digvijaya from which we learn the following:— Safikara-

carya, the celebrated commentator of the Sariraka-sutras. in

the course of his victorious march through the country, went

to Benaras and entered into a philosophical disputation

with Mandanamisra, the great Mimamsa scholar. Sahkara

was almost on the point of defeating him, when the latter's

wife came to the help of her husband and challenged

Sa/ikaracarya to a debate and when she found the opponent

superior to her in every branch of knowledge, she thought

1. Aufrecht, Z. D. M. G. XXV II. 7.

2. Ksemendra, Kavikanthabharana IL,

3 ^tS^mra^l^f gTHR^t'. 3m*KH few. i Introductory

verse 2.

^T^pzrRT 5srau|^4-|5§ II and SWI-HMflWM sraTC*ikl»tffl

T^fraS^^^: 11. Intro, verses of the Rasikasanjivani.

^Tl^ f^rar^ITfol^i"!!*! 1 Colophon to his commentary.

6. swrerfon tf%c[T ^lTU?nftw SEresfttH. I etc. In-

troductory verses to STWlvOR*!-
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she could win him in the art of love, the more so, as Sahkarn
had become a recluse without marrying and without leading

the life of a householder. The great Acarya found himself on
the horns of a dilemma; for if he did not answer her ques-

tions it would betray his ignorance ; but if he were to answer
them it would expose him to the ridicule of the people who
naturally expected that as a celibate from his very child-

hood, he should know nothing of love. He therefore, asked

for a postponement for a month, and Mandanamisra's wife,

who was no other than Saraswatj, the Goddess of Speech,

consented. He then arrived in a city whose king, Amaru by
name, had just died and

f
already lay upon the funeral pile

to be soon incinerated. Sahkara then asked his disciples to

guard his body for some time, during which, he said, it

would remain lifeless, and separating himself from his own
body, entered the dead body of Amaru. The ministers and

the ladies of the king's household, seeing the dead body

become alive again, rejoiced very much and returned home
with the king. The ladies were much pleased with the event

and thought the king himself was resuscitated by divine

power. He lived in the new body for some time, enjoying the

company of beautiful women and acquired great proficiency

in the art of love. He then suddenly quit the body of Amaru
and entered again his lifeless body carefully guarded by his

disciples. Then he went to Saraswatj, and began a debate

with her on a most abstruse point of the art of love and
thoroughly vanquished her. The poet Madhava says that

having very carefully studied the Kamasutras of Vatsyayana

and the commentary thereon, Sahkara, while dwelling in the

body of the king, composed a novel treatise on the art of

love.7 The Amarusataka is said to have been that work,
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composed by Sahkara when he lived in the body of king
Amaru and hence it is attributed to the latter.

Ravicandra gives a slightly different version of this

lesend. When the venerable Sah karacarya, in the course of

his triumphant march through the country, reached Kasmir,

he was requested by an assembly of learned men to give

them a discussion on the art of love; whereupon through

his Yaugic powers, Sahkara entered the dead body of

king Amaru and having enjoyed the company of the hund-

red wives of the king, he recited to them this poem. But

being ridiculed by the wicked who thought him a hypocrite

who posed before them as a recluse since his child-hood,

Sahkara interpreted his poem as one that exhorted them to

a life of renunciation.

An anonymous commentator of the poem narrates to us

the direct occasion of the origin of the poem. In the

course of his triumphant march over the country, the great

Sankaracarya came to the court of king Amaru of Kasmir,

who was given to the pleasures of love which he enjoyed in

the company of a hundred beautiful women of his house-

hold. Sahkara desired to raise him up from the mire of

sensual pleasures into which he had fallen, to a realisation

of the higher spiritual values of life. He was, however,

requested to describe the art of love. When Sahkara did

it, they ridiculed him, since as a bachelor it was unlikely

that he would know anything of love Not bearing to be

thus insulted, he entered the body of the king through the

powers of Yoga, and explained to them through the words

of the king the true import of his poem. Immediately the

king, as he listened to the mystic discourse coming through

his own mouth was greatly enlightened and transcending the

bonds of sense attained beatitude; and the assembly, too,



that listened to him, was enlightened on the true nature of
life and attained the bliss of perfect detachment from
worldly life.

This is the legendary account of the author and of the

origin of the poem. We really know next to nothing about
his date or life or personality. His verses are cited by
Vamana8

. anonymously. But the first to mention him by
name as an eminent poet of love is Anandavardhana ( ninth

century ). Peterson quotes a line from an unknown
commentary on the poem, which mentions him as belonging

to the Goldsmith caste'. He belongs to a time prior to the

eighth century, but his exact date is uncertain.

The Recensions of the Amarusataka

There are three recensions of the Amrusataka—I. the

Southern, represented by Vema, II, the Eastern or Bengali,

represented by Ravicandra and III, the Western, represented

by Arjuna. R. Simon, however, distinguishes a fourth, cha-

racterized as mixed. This consists of a miscellaneous assort-

ment of two Devanagari and five Bengali mss without any
commentary and the versions of Rudrama and Ramarudra.
Thus it cannot be a recension by itself, but as pointed out

by Dr. De, just a strange miscellaneous grouping of tr.ss

which are misch-codices, i. e. conflated mss in which are

fused together different streams of independent tradition.

The number of such conffated mss will be found to be very

large indeed ; and by way of example we mention the

Anandasrama ms No. 7052, which gives the Saradagama
Vyakhyana, a commentary by the famous Acyutaraya, who
explains the text in the double sense of passion (Kamananda)
and dispassion (Paramananda) in the manner of Ravicandra.

8. S^I^K iii. 2 4; iv. 3.12; v. 2.8.

9. f^^'sMidqn^^m^sici^i f^'^^ \%€w. I
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Its one hundred and three verses comprise a mixture of

verses of Recension I and Recension III.

In Vol. II, part one, Pp. 9-75 of ' Our Heritage ', Dr. S.

K. De has thoroughly discussed the problems concerning the

text of the Amarusataka, and applying the principles of

textual criticism strictly and objectively he has tried to re-

constitute the original text in which he includes 72 stanzas,

about the genuineness of which there could be no doubt

since all the recensions of the text agree in including them,

and appends 25 stanzas as of doubtful authenticity, since

these are excluded by one recension only. These stanzas he

has tentatively edited from the variants noted in Simon's

edition as well as from the mss and editions which he has

himself consulted.

Dr. Dehas practically said the last word on the problem,

and the soundness of the principles he has followed, and

the thoroughness, the objectivity and the painstaking care

he has applied to his work make any fresh appraisal of the

problem not unexceptionable. While conceding, therefore,

that the strict principles of textual criticism do not carry us

further, we may be allowed to make certain suggestions

with a view to approach as near as possible the original

centum of Amaru's lyrics.

In part II of the same Volume of ' Our Heritage ' Dr. De
has published the text of the Amarusataka with the com-
mentary of Rudramadevakumara, and, as he remarks, al-

though *' its intrinsic merit does not enter into comparison
with those of the already published and more extensive

commentaries of Arjuna, Ravicandra and Vema, it is cer-

tainly of very great importance from the point of view of
textual criticism ." One of the mss utilized by Dr. Dc
bears the date 1440-1441 A. D. It is clear, therefore, that



Rudrama is a very old commentator, earlier than Vema,

whose date is circa 1403-1420. I 10 have elsewhere shown

that Rudramadevakumara is identical with Prataparudra o

the Kakatlya dynasty {circa 1290-1332 >. He was the

grandson of Rudramamba" - the famous Kakatiya queen who
ruled for a long time after her father Ganapati. An inscrip-

tion of 1261 A. D. speaks of her having made grants with

the consent of her father, and of her having a son, Rudra-

deva. This Rudradeva was her daughter's son, whom she

had adopted at her father's behest, and' to whom she handed

ovef the reins of the kingdom in circa 1290. The inscriptions

of the first few years of his reign describe the king as

Kumara-Rudradcva Maharaja in contra-distinction to his

grandmother Rudramamba who is described in those very

inscriptions as Rudradeva Maharaja. In fact, as the Pratapa-

rudriya narrates, her father <Janapati, having no male issue,

brought her up as his son and gave her the name Rudra. In

several inscriptions of her reign she is described as Rudra-
deva Maharaja, Rudrama-Mahadevi, and it is clear that the

word Rudrama is Rudra, the affix ma being common to both

a masculine and a feminine name. Kumara Rudradeva of

the inscriptions is Rudrama-deva-kumara which name metri

causa is given to him in the colophon to his commentary :-

ThW^^K: fo?yfST*lfli: sqfifrac. He was reputed to be
a patron of learning and was himself a writer of some dis-

tinction, having written two dramas Yayaticarita and Usa-
ragodaya. It is plausible to suppose that his literary work
was done before he assumed the reins of kingship, which,
in view of the strenuous tiroes ahead, could hardly have
afforded him the leisure necessary for literary efforts. He
does not seem to have known the commentary of Arjuna

10. The identity of Rudramadevakumara with Pratapa-
rudra. Annals BORI. Vol. 38 Pp. 249-254.
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who wrote in the first decade of that century ; his commen-
tary i& just a juvenile Composition ' which consists of brief

paraphrase or gloss '. As Dr. De describes it, ' It is what

is known as a Kathambhufi Txka '. It does not give any

quotations, or discusS the Alamkaras or the Raja or the

Nayaka and Nayika.

The number of verses that he gives is 1 14. It is true that

one of the mss collated by Dr. De ( BORI 457 1 gives the

number 116; but we have to deduct two from that u Tiber

since the verse 3Jf*f sTPRft is given as No 8 and again re-

peated in its proper place as No. 98, and in the case of its

first occurrence there is no commentary ; and the verse

Jn^sf^rq, tiT^BFt is given without any commentary and

seems to have been originally written in the margin and

subsequently incorporated into the text by the copyist. The

other three mss from-BORI agree in not repeating the

verse W% 319*1? and not giving the verse OT^sferc^ and

contain 114 verses only. If we compare this text with that

of Arjuna, we shall not fail to notice that the sequence in

which the verses occur in both the texts is virtually the

same, with only this difference that the numbering of a

particular verse varies by such number as that of the addi-

tional verses which are inserted before it in the text of

Rudrama; these additional verses are excluded by Arjuna as

being interpolations. Thus it will be observed that the

verse sra^fa "TCT^go'll etc. which is 17 in Arjuna be-

comes 18 in Rudrama's text owing to the insertion of

StMIfK $ etc.. between 16 and 17 of Arjuna's text. Then

the sequence is almost undisturbed up to 56 ( *«sm f%

^ra^^ etc ) which is 57 in Rudrama, except for verses

tnsfei^m (2 nsforenw to^^t
( 23)

and T53T*ft ^ ( 24 )
~ which are given in the order



wtff&sgq^ qm^° , v^mi ift T% and U^I^H5^ Wf^°

and verses fafts ( 30 ) and ft%T: ( 31 ) which

are given in the order £lftci: and ^3 "ferf^ in

Rudrama. Then after verse 56 Arjuna remarks :-

qOT^-WT^T: ?TRT ) 3 ZPX[
, and gives the

following five verses as of that type viz. *$x3cfi,zm'>
,

^PTOT <rc55TCfl°, 2Era3^n%^«>, ?T?qi4Wi%dft and

tftST m' ; Arjuna does not say § ^ ^3—but 3 ^
> meaning thereby that the interpolated verses are of

this type and that similar other verses which are against the

spirit of Amaru's poems have, like the five men-
tioned above, to be regarded as ' Praksepakas'. The text

of Rudrama is inflated by the addition of thirteen such

verses in between 56 and 70, and so the numbering of
common verses in the two texts, though occurring in the

same sequence, varies according to the number of verses

inserted in between ; so that l1^ which is 70 in

Arjuna is 84 (70+ 14) in :Rudrama. Rudrama does not

include S5l«?uWI w»ie.Ms*iira: (60), though the British

Museum ms collated by Dr. De gives it, and drops the

final two verses ^^Hil!? and'STOl^ *n of Arjuna.

The close kinship between these two texts is further

corroborated by statistical data. R. Simon, after a careful

study of the variants of the three recensions, as mainly re-

presented by Vema ( Rec. I ), Ravicandra (Rec. II ) and

Arjuna ( Rec. Ill ) has shown that there are 63 readings

in I against II and III ; 39 readings in II against I and HI,

32 in III against I and II, and 33 readings which are dif-

ferent in every recension.
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If we consider the text of Rudrama we find that in the 63 11

variants in which Rec, I differs from II and III, Rudrama
agrees with Arjuna in as many as 53 cases : only in a

few cases he has independent readings and in three cases he

agrees with Vema. In the 39 variants which Rec. II has

against I and III we find that in a majority of these cases

Rudrama agrees with Arjuna - the number of agreements

being as high as 32. Although in the remaining seven cases

he appears to agree with Ravicandra, the agreement is only

apparent or at best doubtful, since one or the other of the

mss collated by Dr. De shows in these cases a variant that

agrees with Arjuna and Vema, or gives an altogether inde-

pendent reading. In the 32 variants in III against I and 11,

we find that Rudrama is in agreement with Arjuna in 22

cases, with Vema in 5 and has independent readings in the

remaining cases. Similarly in the 33 cases where all three

Recensions differ from one another, it will be seen that

Rudrama agrees with Arjuna in 22 cases gives five indepen-

dent readings, while he agrees with Ravicandra only in

three places and with Vema in the remaining.

In view of this very close affinity between the texts of

Arjuna and Rudrama, it is possible to assert that both of

ihem derive their texts from a common archetype : while

Rudrama gives the text as it came to him without entering

into its merits, Arjuna applied to it what Matthew Arnold

would have called the touchstone test, and whichever verse

to his critical judgment appeared to be against the spirit of

Amaru's poetry was regarded by him as dross to be ruthless-

ly rejected from the gold of pure poetry, of the fourteen

verses from Rudrama rejected by Arjuna, «ix contain des-

criptions of nature, one ( OTsgTgTC ) appears to have

11. R. Simon ; Das Amarucataka Pp. 31-32, Kiel 1893.



been incorporated into the text from the marginalia—since it

contains an idea parallel to the immediately preceding verse,

and the rest are of a general character expressing in a flow-

ery way the idea of love in the spirit of later authors, and

therefore, not in the spirit of Amaru.

If any of the three recensions has any claim to be as near

as possible to the original, then one should have no hesi-

tation in declaring in favour of Arjuna, the oldest commen-
tator. He declares in the opening verses of his Rasika-

saiijivam that he is going to explain the hundred verses which

are known to be the verses of Amaru ( a^M^H're^CT

HSR-WT^ 5ra ftfgctS#reH^i: I ); Vemabhupala, on the

other hand, says that he has brought together the original

verses and rejected the spurious ones : IfSWHJRT,

sn%FTR(. qf^I ^ 1 ; although, therefore, both have thuo

edited the original inflated text, yet from the almost identi-

cal sequence of the verses in Arjuna and Rudrama it would
appear that Arjuna did not disturb the order of the verses,

while Vema, in the process of bringing together the genuine

and discarding the spurious in this so to say screening

process—paid little attention to the original order. Even if

we examine Dr. De's reconstituted text of the 72 stanzas, in

which all the recensions agree, ' tentatively edited, as- far as

possible, from the variants noted in Simon's edition ( gar-

nered from all recensions)' as well as from the mss and edi-

tions which Dr. De has himself consulted, we shall not

fail to be impressed by the discovery that Arjuna's text

shows the greatest affinity with this reconstituted text,

giving only about 45 variants as against 103 in Vema's text.

Although, therefore, R. Simon remarks that it is not

possible to know for sure which Recension could be con-
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sidered as the best representative of the original, and 12

Oldrich Fris is of the view that Vema's text is better

than that of Arjuna or Ravicandra, I feel we ought to agree

with the view expressed by Dr. Buhler « that the III recen-

- ion vouchsafed by the oldest commentator must be assigned

the first place

The text of Ravicandra ( II recension ), too, appears to

have been derived from this common source, viz., the in-

flated text of Rudrama ; for all its verses, with the excep-

tion of the last five and two others ( ^TSST555?T and
^T55^c55cfff ) which it shares with Arjuna and Vema respec-

tively, are to be found in Rudrama's text. It is, however,

transmitted in an extremely corrupt and mutilated form,

as the following few examples will illustrate. One really

wonders that in its hundred verses as many as seven are

either hypermetrical or metrically defective, e. g. 9(a)
fstq o^n%, 17 (c) ^WTOlSw-g^ cfg: Wjftg ftmft<3l,

28 (c) TSpwfaBTfe 1"* ^ *Ws^I|1f3*TT, 47 (c) f^fa^WI
«?q RFnSraH, 71 (d) ^^^fr STvW7??n ^snrg-

^tf^T, 73 (a) 'A-'Alt^i ftft 84 (a) T^T-

iT^TT TcTT- Many of the variants it gives appear to be

inferior or obscure, if not altogether meaningless ; e. g.

18(c) t^rsi^F^'- it reads as , 9(d)

it reads as sfo^V. ; 19 (6) g^T 5TTt^
it reads as ^FT^rea^^ 25(b) is

eiven as astfs^T *kw% 41 (a) for mnt% mFti or

irrftei .it has wmfe mfm, 82 (b) nftpraHg^: m-

12. the Recensions of the Amarusataka. Journal of the

Czcchoslovac Oriental Institute Prague, Vol. XIX. 1951

Pp. 125-176.

13. Z. D. M. G. Vol, 57 1893. P. 94.



ftdH I and so on. In view of this mutilated form and its

many corruptions, it would be proper to assign it an in

ferior place, and the evidence that it offers in determining

the original text is not of that high probative value which

the other recensions have, but is at best secondary.

If this is conceded and we take into consideration the

verses which are common to Arjuna, Vema and Rudrama.
the number of verses about which there should be no rea-

sonable doubt will rise from 72 to 84 ; and the number of

verses excluded by only one of these three and, therefore,

doubtful verses will be J 6 viz.

—

( 1 ) *flt 3Tftsr*;PT
( 2 ) JT^^cTT 3TcIT: ( 3 ) m 5fl?5T

srqWT5*I° ( 4 ) 3P?cFsn «fof ° ( 5 ) ?T5l«rrf*T*TPT ( 6 ) ^

5tr h^tto
( 7 ) 3T^n^=crT» (8 ) ffa faq s^fa

(9) IIWWTIcl Sj^cHrEI (10) ^TRTT gfejrfNiT (H) cfflT

*i?rf^° ( 12) *fer? ew^t 13 ) %A w*\ wn M4 ) cf^w
ywPi^t, all excluded by Vema; ( 15 ) ?TTc5tfr%q JWTs^*.

excluded by Arjuna and ( 16 ) ^T=% a^gqTJRf excluded

by Rudramadeva.

Nearly all these verses with the exception of 7, 8, 10 and
13 are ascribed to Amaru in the anthologies and other

secondary testimonia ; while in regard to the 12 verses

found only in Vema viz. ( 1 ) 3rf%?r q^RTSf ( 2 )

ST*W (3) 3TTT?c!T 3*5? (4) SH^I^HE:
(5) wotst#<> (6) (7) 5r£Fqt*n: ^FT*ft°

( 8 ) S^Tt^f^Fq ( 9 )
VIVfl ( 10 ) T^f ^ 5<3

( II )
sfFa: JRRI

( 12 )
ft^dMiW*!-, with the exception

of 3TFs55T Jl'RI^—not a single verse is ascribed to Amaru
in the anthologies or in rhetorical works.
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AH this points to the conclusion already drawn above,
viz. that the III recension vouchsafed by the commentary
of Arjuna must be assigned the first place.

Is the Atnarnsataka a Compilation ?

In the iutroduction to the Subhasitaratnakosa of Vidya~

kara 14 Dr. D. D. Kosambi remarks that the Amarusataka
seems to h«m to be a compilation rather than a work of

unitary authorship. There is such overwhelming testimony

against this unorthodox view, that no one will take this ex

cathedra judgment seriously. A Sataka is usually the work
of a single poet. The form allows easy interpolation, espe-

cially as it comprises independent, self-standing verses,

neither closely-knit by a common thread of narrative, nor
arranged systematically into logical groups or Vrajjyas.

Each single verse gives as in miniature painting, a single

or a complex phase of the emotion of love, an intriguing

situation, or a subtle mood; His gift of lyrical phrasing,

the happy touch of ease and naturalness, the precision and
the restrained elegance of his diction, the incisive force of

his condensation - what in a word can be described as the

spirit of Amaru - show an individuality and unity of structure

14. It is remarkable that Vidyakara gives as many as 32

verses of Amaru, 14 anonymously and the remaining attri-

buted to numerous authors like f^^firaf^T, ft-s^l^, *nE?ft,

<V^yH and so on. He gives two verses — 3^3 SST—

636 and faPiRdl ?Jf*TT-638 as of Amaru ( 3W«rf>« )

;

but none is found in any of the recensions of Amaru.
Sridharadasa, the author of the Saduktikarnamrta, who
wrote his work in the 1st decade of the thirteenth century,

correctly attributes 21 of these to Amaru, and yet a period

of only about fifty years separated him from Vidyakara.



which mark the poems as the product of a single creative

mine}.

The earliest mention of Amaru as a poet of eminence who
excelled in painting love in detached verses is found in the

middle of the ninth century. Anandavardhana, in his

Dhvanyaloka says :

—

III, 7, P. 142.

The Dasarupakakara ( last quarter of the 10th century )

cites numerous verses from what he calls the Amarusataka,

and since then the tradition is uniform among rhetoricians

of referring to the poems of Amaru as Amarusataka.

Arjuna speaks of "=>WWE%: aBR-'WPSR,5[<IJ{—the hundred

verses known as belonging to Amaru ; Rudrama speaks of

the sPRSTcffiq, and Vema mentions SW^^T^TT ^%clt

Dr. Pischel 15 in his introduction to theSrftgaratilaka makes

the suggestion that originally the Amarusataka was intended,

like Rudrata's Srftgaratilaka, to illustrate the sentiment of

love and the types of heroes and heroines, and from this

point of view the seeming incoherence of the single stanzas

becomes at once intelligible. The suggestion, as remarked

by Dr. S. K. De,'& " is indeed very ingenious but unlikely

since no definite tradition of any particular object is

associated with the work. " The seemingly incoherent

arrangement and the absence of any logical grouping of the

verses arc properly explained by Arjuna who remarks :—
15 Rudrata's Srngaratilaka, Kiel 1886, Pp. 9-11.

16. The text of the Amaruiataka, by S. K. De, Our
Herita-ge, Vol. 11, 1934, P. 13, footnote.
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It was part of the poet's plan to give the verses without

regard to their logical sequence : for the grouping of the

poems according to their Rasa would by their monotony
have palled upon the minds of men, and hence the des-

cription of the joy of dalliance or of wounded pride is

followed by that of lover's assignation, and that in its turn

by the description of the pangs of separation caused by the

lover's going abroad on a journey; the only binding thread

that the poem recognises is the thread of love, which makes

these detached verses look like a connected composition.

Already in the time of Anandavardhana, the Sataka had

been brought into its present form ; and though centuries

intervene between Amaru and Anandavardhana, if there had

been any other definite tradition of any particular object

associated with the work, there is no reason why that should

not have been mentioned by Anandavardhana.

Appreciation of the Poem

The Amarusataka is a centum of lyrical pieces, each

complete in itself, enshrining in delicate cameo-1 ike pictures,

various fleeting emotions, moods and attitudes, couched in

language which makes for magical beauty and charm. Often

the lyrics assume a dramatic form which dynamically un-

folds the working to a climax of a set of actions and
circumstances evolved from one another (41,50). Thus these

pictures - " these moment's monuments "- are not static,

though they seem to have arrested and frozen the lover's

thoughts, moods, actions and desires into the span of just

four lines. It has been aptly said that " one verse of Amaru



is worth a hundred works and critics are not wanting

who have actually shown how these verses present the

various stages of plot and action as in a full-dressed

dramatic piece.

The love here depicted runs through the entire range of

emotional situations from the first almost supersensual

spring of the ripe senses into passionate desire, the absolute

dedication to love, the heart-ache which mere suspicion of

wavering on the lover's part may cause a maiden, the

furious jealousy which gnaws at the heart, to the ecstasy of

sexual surrender (35), with all its surging poetry of sensual

rapture, its honeyings and dalliance, and the sad and the

dreary prospect of a life without love, when the non-chalant

lover, in a society which allowed the male to take numerous

wives, after the first flush of passionate desire, is cooled in

his ardour or is kindled anew by the appeal of sexual

beauty of another rival, and the power of physical desire

drives him to break his vows. The poor woman is then just

another of his chattel (81); he may occasionally favour her

with his vistts.may be courteous and gallant to her and calmly

suffer the rebukes with which she rebuffs him and protesting

his innocence may renew his vows of undying loyalty to his

love (30) ; or of a coarser grain, he may turn up at dawn
after some sensuous erotic experience with another, that

leaves visible marks on his person, to the utter exasperation

of the pining woman whose heart is still loyal to h>m
( 24, 16, 71). There is such heart-rending pathos in the song
of the neglected wife who laments the ruin of their ardent

love and finds life itself as a scourge with which she is

punished ( 38, 81 ).

When hearts have once mingled
Love first leaves the well-built nest

;
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The weak one is singled

To endure what it once possessed.

The truth of these lines of Shelley is brought home to us

by this and similar songs of Amaru ; for it is a very re-

markable feature of Amaru's love-poetry that his women are
true to their plighted troth, and whenever inconstancy is

referred to, it is always associated with men. This is very
remarkable, indeed, in view of the fact that popular Sanskrit
poetry is full of the riotous appetite of women and bitterly

complains about their vileness, unreliability and fickleness.

Tn these adventures of the poet among the lush pastures

of amatory verse, "the passion for beauty is there, but is less

explicit than the eshly passion.*' The poems, according to

approved oriental standards, can be classified into two groups

in the first instance. The first group sings of love in union

( Sambhoga ) and -gives a very frank and vivid portrayal of

the various aspects of love in practice. While some of these

pictures are on the side of excess and may be objected to by
persons of very sensitive and refined tastes, as going beyond

aesthetic bounds, yet to those who face the facts of life

openly and are not restrained by such inhibitions—and

ancient Indian poets were free from these—and freely admit

with an eminent English author that •* the keenest pleasure

to which the body is susceptible is that of sexual congress ",

these pictures, with their infinite variety, subtlety and charm,

are highly poetic and have become models for all later

poetry of the same genre ; these imitations, which miss the

very tender, very yearning, very precious quality of the

original have degenerated into vulgar and revolting pictures

of lubricious dalliance, which give the impression that the

imitators looked upon venery as the only natural occupation

of young men and women.



Much of this poetry would have, at the turn of the

century, fluttered the dovecotes of the highly sophisticated

Victorians, whose smug conventions made it difficult to re-

present such verse as in good taste. ' But there is a certain

healthiness in this sexuality', as Prof. Kosambi remarks,

which eschews the sordid pruriency of a vulgar liaison,

the bestialities, perversities and abnormal manifestations of
sex which now seem proper literary material in the West.

The group comprises the following verses:— 3, 4, 15. 18,

20, 25. 32, 35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 43; 51, 60, 65, 66, 67, 74, 76,

77, 80, 86, 89, 90, 97, 100.

The second group consists of poems which sing of love

in separation ( Vipralambha ). It can be divided into four

sub-groups according as (1) it speaks of love before the

stage of fulfilment ( Ayoga ), or (2) as it speaks of

separation caused by lover's tiffs and tantrums

( Pranayamana ) or ( 3 ) more seriously of separation due

to a feeling of injured pride caused by the lover's faithless-

ness and inconstancy ( Irsyamana ) and lastly ( 4 ) of

separation impending or actual which is due to the lover's

going abroad on a journey ( Pravasa-vipralambha ).

Of Ayoga there are just four lyrics :- 5, 57, 78, 88. In

one of these (No. 5 ) the poet speaks of the upsurge of
passionate desire in the heart of a maiden, so eloquently

expressed by the bewitching play of her glances. In

another ( No 88 ), the fascinated lover feels that even

though the ecstasy of passionate embraces is as yet denied

to him, yet even frequent wanderings along the road that

skirts her house yield the highest bliss. In 57 the poet

depicts the sad plight of a maiden who laments that she

can neither hide her love nor disclose it—for she dare not

confide in her friends, is too shy to glance at her lover who
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knows her heart, and is afraid of the clever people around
lest they make fun of her aud read the meaning of even the

slightest gesture. " Will my heart, which was the cradle

of my love, prove to be its grave ?" she sadly asks.

Pranayamina-vipralambha, separation caused by lovers '

quarrels -the next group - comprises Nos. 9, 14, 19, 21,

22, 27, 37, 45, 84, 85. The beloved in a mood of playful

resentment ordered her lover to leave her alone, but lo her

utter despair and sorrow he straight-away flounced out of the

house without so much as a farewell, and now she is shocked

by his rudeness in thus trampling on love and wonders that

her shameless heart yet yearns for him (14). Another

woman went too far in her severity towards her serious-

minded lover, ignored his prostrations and soured his

feelings by calling him ' sly scoundrel '; and when he went

off m a pet she clasped her hands on her heaving bosom

and turned her tear-laden eyes appealingly to herfriends(19).

Here is a very intriguing situation : when lying in the same

bed, the lovers have out of pique turned their backs on

one another, and although a desire for conciliation is lying

in their heart, they dare not give up their stiff attitude; for

the person who takes the first steps towards peace-making

admits defeat ! But fortunately their averted glances meet

by chance and their anger is dissolved in their close

embraces (21).

The next group-lrsyamana-vipralambha-separation which

Is due to anger caused by the fickleness and faltering of

love on the part of the lover contains the largest number of

poems (Nos. 6, 7, 8, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24, 28, 30, 33, 34, 42,44,

50, 5 , 59, 61, 63, 64, 66, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75, 79, 93, 94, 96,

98 99. ) Here is a verse containing a dazzling play of

dialogue between lovers, full of felicities and surprises

that excite. The lover addresses bis beloved and pleads



with her that she should give up her anger. She denies that

she is angry; on the other hand she says that it was all her

fault.
4 In that case why weepest thou V he asks. •

' Before

whom do I weep ? ' ' Before me ;' ' What am I to thee ?

'

She asks. ' Why, thou art my beloved ; '
' It is precisely

because that I am not, that I weep.' ( 50 ).

What lover would not covet the punishment his lady-love

metes him out for his wavering loyalty ! She holds him
tight in her lisssome arms and drags him to the sleeping

apartment from the presence of her friends and there,

admonishing him not to behave in that way, strikes him,
while he laughingly denies the accusation ! ( 10 ).

How subtly and yet effectively does the offended lady vent

her displeasure against her lover ! " For she rises to greet

him while he is yet afar and thus avoids sitting together

with him ; the passionate embrace is foiled by her leaving

him under the pretext that she herself would bring the betel

for him. She keeps a number of servants employed near at

hand and thus prevents all confidential talk " _ and thus

she gives full vent to her anger under the guise of doing

him honour. What fine irony is there when the lover

realises that his lady's welcome is but a mask for her anger

and coldness ! (17)

A wistful twilight beauty of phrase and cadence seems to

permeate the songs of the partin of lovers full of tender

pathos and poignant touches of feeling What lovely picture

does the poet give of the woman, who for days on end had

patiently suffe. the agony of severance from her lord,

and now on the day he promised to return, she looked for

him with almost feverish impatience, watching as far as the

eye could reach: long and long was the weary waiting; the

shadows of evening lengthened, darkness crept on and the
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traffic on the roads had ceased and yet there was no sign

of the lover. Distraught with grief, she took a step towards
her home, but once more quickly gazed at the road lest she

should miss him homeward returning ! ( 91 )

To this group, dealing with Pravasa-vipralambha, belong

the following verses:— 11, 13, 31, 46, 49,52, 53, 83, 91,

and 92.

It is rare to find anything to match the following picture

of an Abhisarika— the passionate woman who seeks out her

lover- for its sheer poetry and for the sly mixture of its

irony and charm. " Flushed w>*th the wine of the grapes she

gathered in Cupid's vineyard,"

Forth she sallies

To the trysting place, with her jewels tinkling

And the gingle of her anklets therewith mingling

When, as to the beat of drum, she queenly treads

What need her glances around she cast dismayed ! (29)

There is no end to such lovely pictures, and we shall end

this section by giving the picture of an innocent maiden

whose friends have advised her to scold her lover for his

alleged faults; and when face to face with him, the tutored

patter of words is reeled off her tongue somehow, not with

the fluency of self-confidence, and then she bends her will to

the behests of love ; such is the way of love, so sweet in its

naturalness. (43)

Vemabhupala

The poet Amaru is fortunate in claiming for his work

three royal commentators viz. Arjunavarmadeva, the author

of ihe'Rasikasatijivam', Rudramadevakumara, who, T believe,

is the K.akatlya king Prataparudra ( 1290-1328 ) and Vema-

bhupala alias Viranarayana of Kondavidu, the hero



of Abhfnava-Bhatta-Bana's Vemabhupalacarita or Vira-

narayanacarita. From the introductory verses of his com-
mentary Srngaradipika on the Amarusataka and the 'copper-

plate grants of Annavema and others from a colateral

branch of the same family, we are able to fix precisely his

genealogy. He belonged to the Panta-kula'. In this family was
born Prolla who was the progenitor of a mighty race. The
following table represents the genealogy of the family:

—

I

( '4k*lKN u
l )

(Circa 1403-1420)

SR (*0 TRT 3R 3T)

^rr^filft: f?f51T^^T ( Married *bl£*ttH, the

minister of gSTTCFTft:

)

Vema, the second son of Prolla was a great warrior

and had earned for himself the titles " Pallava-Trinetra
"

and Jaganobbaganda. " He built the steps leading from

ihe river Patalagahga, a subsidiary of the Krsna, up the hill

at Srisailam. Vemabhupala, too, was a great warrior and



Introduction

had won the title VIranarayana " and « Jaganobba-
ganda."

He was a great lover of literature and of the fine

arts, and besides the Srngaradlpika he has written a work
on Alamkara — the Sahitya-Cintamam 17 and also a work on
music—the Sahgita-Cintamani ' 8

17. Descriptive Catalogue of Sanskrit manuscripts—
Oriental Manuscripts Library, Madras, Vol XXII, Page
8708.

18. Trivandrum Palace Library ; Triv. Cat. Page 80,

Two MssNos 1415. 1416.



ABBREVIATIONS

2. D. M. G. Zeitschriftder Deutschen morgenlandischen

Gesellschaft.

Arjuna, Arj Arjunavarniadeva

Rudrama, Rdr Rudramadevakumara

Ravi Ravicandra

Annals B.O.R.I. Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute.
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T^HfaET *i^k«OR*ih it <£ II

Hll^fiT cre^ma* ^rmsr Hft ^H: || 1 ||

( ? ) D, «"jrm° (R)Bm +H)H<=lo4|4? o Mt *HT-

m&fco
; T,Ct *RK«^tw» ( 3 ) d6

^^raw%<frar

( V ) Da SPKWTS:
; D6

SPTOITT^: ; Bm sPT^srarfc) ^ ;

Mt «HM«jHI°s: ; T.Ct ; o.Co *H J&*4ft:

( H ) O.Co.T.Ct *K?m ( ) Stanzas 3.4,5,6, omitted

in Bm ; while D3 omits stanzas 2 to 7- ( a ) D
6,Mt ^

ftomm; ( 6 ) T.Ct Ml^lfeHT ( S ) Mt,T,Ct JTOT-

MidTS'lffWmMlPi ( ? ° ) D6,U IRRSEnf^T ( \ \ ) Mt
°ft*RT ( \ \ ) d6

^rMterr q<n ( \ \ ) tins-: eesolr

3 U3!: . ( * v ) D6
TT|7tW» ( ?H ) D6

« ^TTf€r^?T#r.

0<OD4^ (*») D6 ^McMA*! {16) Dfi

«T*RI«r *F3f: ; Mt SRM^W: ( ? ^ ) DG,U °^WlRTf^ 5

Mt «wi<na<flus^; ( 3 » ) o,Co ahum (R? ) d«
3T*rfefPT: ( 3 * ) De

^liHf =g
; Bm ^Tte-

wremsr ( ^ 1 ) Mt ^ .

(a) D„ D, ; D3



May Ambika's glance from harm thee keep !

—

As the dark pupil mingles with the radiance deep

Of nails that brightens the back of her hand
In Kbatakamukha pose, when the bowstring she stretches,

Graceful it flashes like the hovering bee,

When poised in greed over the blossoming spray

That hangs from her ear as a pendant gay. ( 1 )

+^i~m ; fimn: ^rren smi^t ^t
1

qTfeift I

^53: 1 ^nns^^i^i^M rf&iy.y my iym fed : I «u$swi

q^T^nw^: 5tGTt =gq: h^^h 1 jpr: ^fefr: 1

^sr^^mw«7 w^M^dR^WM^T^; 1 w^ifevyi^ ?i#r^j^

1 3WT 5^-*^ id, 1 ^tkotw qnsq

(?) Bm ^^rict ( * ) Mg f^TRJR^aw:

(\) D3
( v ) Da "S^ ; Mg drops

before ^*dRS*NS ( «t ) D3 <a£ius<a: (
pO D4

drops 3^: ( * ) Di. Da« D5 ^ S^r
; D,

=3*5^ ( <J ) Bm f^ra ( S ) DA adds after : P^^T



rwt qis T«g i ( ? o
) d4

ssre...*i3TOifri ( * < ) pd

I 501^ ( * * ) D„D2,D f
T%3W:« ; D4

T^TTCRRfl :

Bm fa^KiWT ; Mt ft3*3trrcf%^ ( *3 ) D ltD2, Bm
• ( * V ) D2,D3,Mt fft

.

(a) D„D
s
.,0,T,U,S,BmIMg,Mt oSlKtrRtsgo

.

May the fire of Siva's dart scorch away your s ;ns : the

fire which was treated like a lover, caught in fresh iniquity,

by the young wives of Tripura; as they repulsed it, it clung to

their hands ; although they struck it with force, it still seized

the hems of their garments ; as it seized them by the hair,

they knocked it away from them; as it fell down at their

feet, they did not observe it in their bewilderment; and as

it lapped them in an embrace, they repelled it with tears in

their lotus-like eyes. (2)

ffo fcRt: I snSTTOW: sfiW'ta I a=n£: *rer.f*i: STTOvr: q^JRT-
wpsst: sm^: ^ft ^13^ ^ few I ^uftrarg^T^r-

f^TI "f^C^cC 1 aiy+Kt SfRsi^



3rra ^aiTJm ^iV-fig^^i M»wwraqT mkmuiwi^j-

( * ) Only Da gives the explanation ; all other Mss.

drop it ; D2,DS Mt have 3ns?TTO«r: ^RUf^FT^:

ftqa: 5RTm^ qng^a* I ( ^ ) This sentence is found in

D„ only ( S ) D„D 2,Mg,Mt 3tK<*R: ( ^ ) Mt ^TiT:

^l^T^f^rat ( K ) D„D,,,D S , Mg ( <U d2

^l%^q tWt5<> ; Bm f^pn% ( « ) D, '<£RI

( «i ) D6 ( ^ ) D„D3,D S ; D2 , Bm 3*1-

TtTTxlvB"OT: ; D2
H^mTTrf^SR: ; D6 ^Kl^rts^wq:

( s * ) D„D2,D„Mg aig^wi ; Bm ^m^m fk&tffcqp&i.



3Ttwt qrf f^rag Ri ste^ffn^%#: II 3 II

(a) D„D3,E>4) U, Bm, Mg.

The countenance of the slender one, during the enjoy-

ment of love in a reverse posture, with the fluttering dis-

hevelled locks, with the swinging ear-pendants, with the

forehead-mark a little blurred by the fine beads of per-

spiration, with the eyes grown languid at the end of the play

of love—may that countenance preserve thee long ! What
need is there of Visnu, Siva, Brahman and other gods ? ( 3 )

^ tf^wi gwf*£r an®T55T =g^T s^raTonir^rr^T fwsfii. |

?TP% ^TCFt Wl. I 5T5f ^^ratTW^^iT^: I q«n HRl^l^

l^pfiTfa p#tei?i ft^ dcr ftcra ^^i-

tjl^Hil^d—%&*RT3 int^? ^miqMt 1 tutjH q-fcqsq sr^q

s sft ll ?wr *rrar s*r?#
1 q*iftf^--*w: %-<T^wraT-



( O Mt ^55=^ *u%OTI, I ^rrR^WaifaTcT *TR: I

( * ) Di.Dj.Dj.Dg.Mg ^t^f^jfirftfq^: I ^sf^TS%Rfr;
Mg has ^?55f> T3^ ^ITSTFT for *Us&--M*n«%: ( ? ) D,

*jC5Rt«^ ( V ) D
4
explains ftg=lHHtiHOT( »®T

( H ) D t>D 2,D3D4,D s,Mt 1^55*1 ( 5 J D ISD 2,D 5

TTITT^J; D6
osreOTT^TT^ Mg og'TTfcq ( « ) Mt f^-

^fl^T =5T: ( < ) D„D2 , Mt =n« g^KT *n^t ( * ) D„D t
,Bm

"g^TRTi^o (?o) d3
firearm stesrc: (* S) d2

gsf^Ri:

.

STfH It^ft ?wf?i nfsrar Jjt: ^TFT?:: II HI I

(a) Bm.Mg *P3fi?ft. (c-T ^3^%:.

When her sprout-like lip is bitten, she shakes her fingers

in fright, and with the dance of her creeper-like eye-brow
she cries in anger, *' Leave me alone, thou brute ! while

with a hissing sound she contracts her eyes; those who, with
thrills of pleasure snatch kisses from such a proud maiden,
alone obtain nectar; the ocean was churned by the stupid
gods for nothing ! (4)



%f^X %RfcT snpF^TC ?TTFRT^R^ tJ3^TT ^FT^RT qf^T

pro sRrsq qTFm sT^iff ?^rr wrere ^fri: i

frrsprc: i ^'JiwI^ifKi: ^rqt thts^wi%h ffo ^ra f*Fi

^tiH'^ Tq^fcT s^-*H. I ^ §b SFPC: SWR *n%i:

(?) Mt ^ ( ^ ) D4 explains wftrlrate^a^lT

( 3 ) D^Bm W£W ; Mt | ( Y ) d«

explains ^RS^1?^: ( H ) D, spft; Mt ^%

( ^ ) D„Bm drop ( » ) D3)Mt

( 6 ) Mt osre^ ( s ) d3 5 *TTR*ft sn^^pi ;

D6
qUtWw^ ( ? ) Mt ( ? ? ) D s drops

f%3 arsrc...focJ&liidftld (?^)D4
°*ftf*nti: 3*?&rc:

( ? * ) D3JD 65Mg



*p>3T ^TS4 fTO f^t^m II M II

Tell, Oh charming one, who is the happy one at whom
you are looking to-day with eyes that turn languidly, over-

flowing with love-with eyes which time and again close them-

selves, which for a moment turn to him directly and then

flicker to and fro in bashfulness, then move away for a

moment and betray involuntarily the feeling of love that has

nested in your heart. ( 5 )

g^t ?srrfq<* - are *rr*ft ?TW *fira*r: ?m4T vm:-

gqqi%: i
g^nq^n^ra: ^Tfwft ^it ?i I

J* 5



Ira *wnsMicii: ii ^ •iArf.ii^i vn^Rt snfeats^TCBt 'Strftra I

srtft^R: I

(O D,,D z,D a Mg • RhEmh (^) Da 3^ ^
(3) D

1
,DJ,D3.D4

,Bm 0(TWflT Mg (*) D„
D

2
,D 6 ,

3TR^ D4
STR^T ift ( ^ ) Bm adds

after ^Tl^l^: I D6 adds ( S
) D,

ri^Hi^: ; db
rt«iNr^ci: ; D 4 adds after ^TCT

( » ) D4 explains faRTCTlfaa ( 6 ) D a explains ^ft2!-

Wl^tftt^H ^i^OTR^ ( ^ ) Bm.Mt Wt^ctT ( S » ) D a

wticrtct; Mg ( ) D
t

°5q^T ^frrcra

D 2,D 3,D 5)D 6
o^qwn^:; Mg "Sq^ftfe (\\) Bm

*m&t immi nwi —

c^tt i]f%\q ^(t^f ggcTC T£vgft -u fiv-jfo I

W-Wtf <M^I^5T^H44Wild JTH

^tnntsgw srt% {Srq^raT J^^Icn^W II 5 ||

( a) Mg s^3^W ( b ) D„0 ^ • T

Why weepest thou, Oh Angry One, silently, pushing
' aside continually thy tears with the points of thy finger-

nails? Thou shalt weep still more and loudly, when Ihy



beloved, seeing that thy sulkiness has passed beyond the

proper limit through the counsels of evil gossips, will get

disgusted with ( any attempts at ) reconciliation and will

become indifferent towards thee. ( 6 )

^^rrer *rft sNr^fr arfa^ro arfei^ n% ^ f^mf f^fWr

cr sraf&r: ^RT QT^P%5^ i ?m=TT *nfr spr 2^srprerr-

^W^^T^Ri^^ 14, | ^M$dl f%s^fpp?rc: I 3^ mn-

( ? ) D„D2
TRm ( ^ ) Dj adds WWl ; Mg

5T^qJT5^ ( * ) Found only in D, ( V ) Found only

in D, ; D a explains j^Mtfft: ( ^ ) D, adds 5j.fe>d<^dl-

JJfH I ( ) Mt ^Tf^T ( » ) D„ *TR ?*nt

( <J ) D 6
3^ WmtfWW ira^ct ?5WF?I3q: (%) D c

3^ 3T=R^sq: (1°) D„D 3
*R3^3T°; Bm K?3W<>

( ? ? ) D„I^,Bm ^nfosT siW+H'l ( < Bm ftfirqfKT

.



% FT%5T t^*|riT^U3*-*}Ui dNctfUl || \5 ||

It was you who gave your love to her, and it was you

who entertained and cherished her for a long time ; and it

is you who have, as fate would have it, inflicted a fresh

grief on her. The resentment she feels is hard to overcome

and cannot be obviously allayed by soothing words. Oh
cruel one ! let this friend now weep piteously out of a full

throat. (7)

^FRj: I 3^ ^TF^FT ifcTTTC Trftm HTWTT55*^m^FT

spRT^fa amft ^ftr* f^nrjrfe i sftrafq



^smt^ it f^i5T^<.i<sti^f3 awii^ i trgf^r fSrq

srgi fo^ft^t || ^|^r 3i4m«Tisft ^ g^g I

#¥*ra<?T nT^qf^sq^ragqciTq^ II cfcpiRT^ ^fhrrfir ^i€tst^

( ? ) D4
ogtrr^TcT ( S ) D„D2,D3,Bm,Mt PWfi

ikm-Ro ; Mg jrorq:*c(|[J(fa<jl«?: «
; Bm has ^WTf

before JF»TCK**J*fr etc- ( 3 ) D4 drops ^Tfst^ ( Y ) D,
• *rere: ( K ) Da explains I ( 5 ) D, drops

the sentence. ( » ) Ds
**I<^M iwfal ^i: etc. ( <S ) D,

531^0 ( <0 DltDj ^n5* ( * ° ) D, has ^1 I ^rcff

( ) etc ( * < ) D6 f%q^*TT^n ( K * ) Mt
smftj; ( ? ? ) D„D2

eW^kf^J^T: ; Ds
«taA*f^W<3: •

m<mw3t =3*r fe^rar JTPm^n li <; ||

The dearest of your heart sits outside with bowed
head, drawing figures on the ground ; your confidants, their

eyes swollen by ceaseless weeping, are going without food ;

the parrots in the cage have given up their laughter-provoking

prattle and you are reduced to this plight ! Leave now, Oh
hard-hearted one, your sulkiness. (8)



q i
sqfefrr h*r?: i ?#faT Juan =g hiw^i I w:

( * ) D3 reads I^TOT^ ?5T^ fgr v& etc R ) D,

explains sntjftra: ( O D2 ; D4
^T5ni^ ; Bm

( v ) Mg a«i<5*i<a: ( H. ) Only D4 gives the ex-

planation . . • ^% ( ^ ) Dj,,D3 drop snfRTTftlT:

;

Mg ( <s ) d4 explains T^K-0<^H 3^ ^<T-

tft? ^ irai m: ctm^i g£% I5r: i ( c ) D„D S
sres-

sqmt ( v. ) ; d, 5iw*ik<=ii^imk: ( ^ ) d^Dj.d,,,

i% ^«s^|r: f^r%?n^RT \\ \ it

(a) D, «*3<^! ; S t^k".

Women, seemingly innocent but deceitful at heart,

forcibly rob the lover and do not desist though repelled.

Why, therefore, do you pine away and why in vain do you



weep ? Do not ( thus ) favour them unnecessarily. Your
lover delights in love's play, is -young and full of feeling.

Why do you not overpower him with hundreds of ironical

and harsh yet sweet compliments and make him your
own? (9)

^ *F5lf% I \% ^ 3^: Vtftfa ^ I cTTBT r^uiglkufMi

ftrcfftg it^#f *n isnc i sren ^i^rrf^^ crrat faqfacqq: 1

srerr^ .hJWteU qw+fe'3<^=£iftGi i f% hA^-m *r ^m^-

M ^qrctfftT qwratftfa 1 f% ^ ^^rfen ^ 1 jwt^_^rr-

^qi^r «ftnci**rf^ ^iffct 1 3Tt«qts^fJrc: 1 srf^ftf^RTTiftq^ 1

CO D 3,Mg
:<Tf*raT ( * ) D,, drops ;

Bm < * ) D, ( v ) d
s adds after

an^fq ; d„ a^Md* ; Ds
^wt&t ( <0 d8 g**n ^

( w ) D6
qf^I ; Bm ( <Z ) D„Dt,D3,Bm,Mt

drop this definition-



^-td ^3 ^^gQllMi: ^53; ll^oll

(d) D f , 0, S, Mg.Mt ^e«n.

Binding him tightly, in her anger, with the shackles of

her lissome creeper-like arms, she conducts her lover in the

presence of her friends into the pleasure-house on her own
initiative ; the stammering forth, 'Ah, again he acted thus'

thus suggesting his misdemeanour, she strikes him weeping
while he, the blessed one, laughs, bent on denying

everything. ( 10 )

*14 ic-tTw l;|<»fcto 14 l?W <SftR5 1j|c5 STT^jrf^tf-

^eqkK ^feraTOJMq: I g^sq g^ncq ^PIT

mm I ?^KT im^rr ^ i% ^ srsfrcr i q^r% <^m^i-3t-

^SRwq^Jirc: I fe^^^ ^n^tqin^ fenra STO I



( * ) D6 gives 3p{ 3i3*ff<H before STTOf^R WH^ etc • Mt
has spnnrf^R HFR; ^ca-McTlP) 3rf=RT^ I ( ^ ) This ex-

planation ^tH^ sng3T%% T3^ qr^r: 5ft is found in

U3 only ; D, explains S^K^^S^srH^I*^ ^«^TW 3^fT I ( ? ) D,, adds after ( V ) d3

adds *TCT TOTMTsft jprcft ^ 3T^TtFTT

^rfci; STV^d-m ( K. ) D3 adds ^T^T after

JJf^TT qi^T (^) D3 explains ^tD ftfl*fl l*2Rf<tfq?*TT («) DJ

^TFS^: ( <i ) D3 adds STCU^ H^Tft faw wfedH7^
vrp^rqr 1(1) D3 ^[l^raC 5 Mt ^ ( * o ) D4 drops

^TT^ft^ etc-

( c ) T, Mg «a*iw<^5n« ; O Bm f^Ta^T-

KT^nrr (d) Mg *rf^FT U o^IT.

" Do they not, who go on a journey , meet again

( their kith and kin ) ? Thou must not, Oh pretty one, vex

thyself on my account; thou art grown lean beyond

measure." As with tears in my eyes , I spoke to her thus,

she looked at me with her eyes — the pupils in them were

languid with shame , and the tears were checked as they

were about to tumble down— and she betrayed with her

laugh her firm resolve to die soon. (11)



^ 1 3^ f^CTTO VT^W I TJ-TO^t

jRut i&tfa. ^J^ : ^3 ^fcT ! fSPTCT^

( * ) D8,Mg,Mt ft ^ «*b>tfKl ; Bm ft ^*(^ ^
IT3S1% ( R ) D3

Sffftr ( * ) d3 explains f$Pll*l4*Hl-

^i^i^aqi^ I ( v ) D, faTOPIR: ( H ) D„ D«
D 5,Mt HRJW^ ( $ ) D6

^PS$ ( vs ) Dg o Mt^Kll *

tnfotvcif ^ fdi-t^n: ^tjs^: im^n:



la) D3
M<*>*g*; D4,Mg | D„Oa,S,

Bm 5F^f: (c ) O, S, T, Mt ^f^f^o-

When my face was turned to his face , I bowed it

down , and I bent my glance at my feet; I closed my
ears which had great eagerness to hear him speak ; I

covered with my hands the sweat breaking forth together

with horripilation on my cheeks ; but what could I do,

my friends, when the seams of my bodice were bursting in

a hundred places ? (12)

Ji^twi^: ?np3^: qniV^i fctr^: z&m-

?riPt ?ra*n =qrf^r g<pn qrfet fcra^t 1 t% f% ^qifsrra

*TR: fera ^qfimra: I ara ^ ?rw *h?T<T ^Fh: I ^Ttr^-^f

( l ) DJf Bm explain 3*i«t-uPt5<si ^IH^-^qft^



^ft^?t% fsrq: i ?n trsrraHHirrm ^si^ifan *f^t% II ^ttw:

^NltffaS&bl ^ ^^I'dfeT OTT II i?i^dl RlMri^TT =3 cT«TT

513: i zrat jnra^TT ^g^irm ^ 5t^rf ^w^t jtcrt-

T%T% I STOW Mi*ft T%R5T^ffI^: i qsmfT - ^ 1^-

( ? ) D6
B^l^K^T5*1

! ; Mg W cT^TT 13*11%-

asFiiq ( ^ ; Bm °*mTHsrfre^Rgi?i ( 3 ) d6
e ^3^r

(v) Bm "^tsg^n ( <\ ) D2 ,
D3, Bm, Mt ^l*ffa-

Tict^T ( ^ ) D4 ^ite^): ; D f, ^ETTT^WTT 37TT. :

Bm.Mt ^Wtqtlgfet: 5 Mt Wl^ll^lRfa ( » ) D„D3 ,

Bm,Mt f^WP^T; D2,D 8
tef^; Da

( <i ) Bm 3^ Pwi-JtoRt ( S ) D,,Dt
°W^WFX ; Bm

SMtM Pw*K*Mltf. ( ? ° ) D3 defines ^W(Rh<*H ^



( c ) s *"iW^*« o r d ) D3
m<m ; s, T sTfen

When the house-parrot, which had heard the words

exchanged daring the night between the married couple,

repeats thsra beyond measure in the presence of the

elders, the young bride , afflicted by shame, hinders

its speech as she sticks a small ruby from her ear-orna-

ment into its beak under the pretext of a pomegranate

seed, t 15 )

f^vrrfcr ^Tcfifci #f*: I are ht^pst ^tht iD*s*n ^ I smrew*

^«rwra q«rrc& «aiw^ - "^iQ^i^id/taiV+lAwtiydi i

II HFi^rs^s i 3T5t ew^R^prc: i mm -

3T5^t fiEfea w11^ f^rre^r i ^brereRi^ift h b*iWt

ii< l (^ld : II qfrwff vfett I
- M-rf'M--Wdl-3lO

^Rqrn^q *rr gpr- I nt^rr t^ra *n ht gf^jH^iMd it: n ^rtt I

(?) Mg adds SeiWdT: after ^t^qgt: ; D„D1,Bm,Mt

spj^Trerii; Dt
'*.^^^ftfQdHlft'+-4<^ : Bm ^n^t"|-*I«d



( b ) T e ^*n 33ri

(d) D2
ktetteMl° ; Bm '^f-; \j °^Tn°

What hast thou, Oh rogue , gained by bringing thy

blessedness to this pass , through the wickedness of embra-

cing me in ignorance , while my back was turned on thee

and when I was so sorely afflicted by thy contemptuous

disregard for me 1 Behold thy chest, red with the powder

which smears it owing to contact with thy beloved's

breasts, now bears the traces of my braid stained with the

dregs of oil ! (16;

1 qf^ifcRTaro^ ^:i%ri
3 ^i^wpii

wft J^fcri^ ^^^pk: < ^rfsg^ qw^t-wfa



( ? ) D, ( * ) explains ^dK^Hltf-

^*TuhRM: I ( ^ ) D, explains «^I^:'3T ; Mt bas

3TtT ^ q<l^<^l qt am?R etc. ( V ) D, explains ^ftW

;

D2, Bm, Mt ; D4 *I^t4 llflofft*' ; Mg ^efwiPT

( H ) D4 3TT^^T ; Mt gf^fa ( \ ) D,

( ^ ) Mt °«CT^ ( < ) D 6 adds WR> after ^ =#r%

(?) Ds adds W s^RRTI^T^fr *m*fr: ^ "fS ffa ^«T%

( ? » ) D2

( a ) Ds , Bm, Mf^felft:

Sitting together on the seat she frustrated by rising to

receive him when he was still far away; a passionate em.
brace she hindered under the pretence that she would bring

the betel ; by keeping a number of servants employed near

at hand she gave no room for any conversation ; thus the

clever one, under the guise of doing him honour ,
gave full

vent to her anger against her lover through courteousness.

(lit: the clever one thus allowed her resentment to attain

its end-) (17)



srrerr ^TRTrlraRT i*it si?t%: trc^t I st^t^h-
==55$ *iOT-&<?tsfq ?:*t?r ?sr3t ?CTr-$5& 4*imk&: ^r: I

( * ) D,, D6, Bm fiR (R) D„ D„ D„ 3TT#^IT ; D 2

STRHSirra: crftpTT ; Bm sntotFIT^ ( 3 ) D„ adds

^TTS^raTquisqi^q- ( * ) D4 explains f*PTTf&lFFrft

:

Mt 5TT-^r: qfowftsfq ( D
3
explains l^m^UTO ^Fc^T

( ^ ) D3 adds % W 1 (
u ) D„ Dj, drop ;3T^T before

S^RT?!
; D3

gSTfRTft^M Ml fedMKTK3 ( <J ) D 6

( d„ d 2 , d 5 , Mg im^m f*i% qwra^r nn^r- i

D
3 f^TK^f^ ^«tm# I 5 Mt fe^^d^Wrrfft

I ( ? o
) D„ D 3 ,

Bm, Mt, add ?TI^stk€ki#
tfrcaKT^ra I.

(rare f^d^Ti^ i^ry-^yjy : i



( a ) D 6 O ^'ilW^ (b) S T%*rpj
;

O ° 3^^=^3: ( c ) U
A rogue of a lover, notieing his two beloved girls seated

on the same couch, steals behind them cautiously, and
under the pretence of playful fun, he closes the ey£s of one
and then turning his neck a little, kisses the other one whose

heart leaps with joy as thrills of pleasure pass through her

frame, while the orbs of her cheeks beam with restrained

smiles. (18)

TS^fRT ^nft^T ?Tcl ^F^r: 1 atfilRTqi s^tS ucM ^ra

( * ) Da , Mg, $fa*4IMTC: (R) D6
T^T^Trfk: ; D31^^

explains S^RRHflm ^ SPH^R <Js4*RlM«T =5 5TTH; 1 ( V ) Mt
£v



(a) O. otrf^f5RqT°
( b) D6 Bm, Mg o^^pr^T

(c) D6
of^TT; Bm.

As she forbade the lover throwing himself at her feet,

he showed himself averse to kindness or favour and when
his feelings were soured by epithets like *' sly scoundrel

"

he turned his back on her ; thereupon she heaved a deep

sigh and held her hands on her bosom and directed her

glance , veiled in tears, towards her friends. (19)

^^IWTOIFjW: ^TOW trr^qqFT5q HfflW^

ttt^ wr tffii f^r^ft i ^%fcra^t w^TMrra

T^Ri: I 3Tcqif|^ £T3 ^ s^rr,^ I iflrfN^t I

STftfcift 1 3*3Tg l^PTTfcRTT I 3?5f ^mdHM cW-

<^WIK?#T 7?PifiMd=)1=51^^1 =g STq^sfr firq: grf^

W^mZ i a^T ^T<T JTR: I RTfq^T 5#TT 5"*T ^ 1



( * ) ^ftffcretfH ( 1 ) D„ explains

O > Mg drops 3r*PlfedS«rar ( x ) Mg ®fc ^ I D 4

^tJTTSt^T Srflfen I Ds *iHl<0<lT ( H ) D, explains {%^-
*HdlH T <p<T^%H t^SK STRUT UIHUffiRt TRct I

( 5 ) Mt drops jt3t-

( c ) D4, D6, U ; Bm ^d*^ ^K-Hfa +<lfa<^lfV

When the lover gently asked the servants of the be-

loved as to why the lovely-eyed (lady) bad tightly fastened

the end of her garment with her girdle and again slept

,

she oried out in her anger : " Ah mother ! he would not

even allow me to sleep ! " and turning on her side as in

sleep , made room ( for him ) in her bed. (20)

4,i=«4ff ^srsnrr >tii<i<Ki«t«t.&<NM»i*«n *Rft n\<i<\< ^ftes are^:



*p3t ^ I ^rra^: set: i sjito^k: I %ftp#i%*# ^Wr: I

(?) Mt adds qft^ ( R ) D4 , D6
S»«ri% M ) Dd ,

D 6
^ra^ D 2, Bm "fon^ ( V ) d6

•, Mt

( K ) D6
S^TT.

Lying on the same bed with averted faces, suffering for

want of response in their conversation, though the desire to

placate each other lay in the heart , the couple was jealous

of their prestige ; but slowly their glances mingled as the

eyes rolled to their corners, and their love-quarrel suddenly

broke down in laughter and passionate embraces. (21)

rr^fer^ 5t?r tRTsg^craT areg^OTT 3mxii

<*H<4tal<w($s: *nSft WWi f*T. 3*5?: I ^Tl =3>Effa
-



i^y^uCl ti^p^ ?r?p?ixf;n I ?m *w h*f*t. i sis

*rHferrf%:, m&wm str^k I ^ HTft^n^lm *T«nsPT5tpri-

( « ) D, "PWRPl ( ' ) D a drops I ( ^ ) D 4

ft<f#cT. (v) D2
,D,,Mt 'StaT^RPTT; Bm ^fafeWKft

( K ) D 4 drops ^ I ( O D„ D s
^^TSRITF^:.

?tt ^r^^cft^q' 515: '^T^cPrr^nflicr: 1

( d ) D4,D,>, S, Bm ^TP^ 3*<xtMI

Because I thought to myself "I will see what she does,"

I assumed a serious mien ; she, too, thought to herself

" Why does not this false one speak to me ?" and indulged

in anger. In this predicament which promised to be entire-

ly charming as the glances on both sides rorved without any

fixed aim, I laughed in a feigned manner while she let flow

a stream of tears which undermined her firm will. (22)

lift f% JW^RI Rw^vqrf traiWT vSTpffa: ffcf

TRT ft^cOTl^fcm "-WrtfcdH 1 ay**wif5r <ag s>re: tjim

i?5W urn i ^w#=irf^5e?cfet^:

fSi^eSt ^^J^ T^J^fe: sRn^req VfcfS-



snsfispi %M m- f*n I ?pn 3 ^fi^t *w ?^tt ^qt

jRraq:jfjRi ^rt 3Wi 15: jfa 1 ^fct 1 ?nw3 srg^t 1 vm-

( s ) d,. ^itr ( * ) d, ^ i^f% 1

D„ Mg T%ftl% %$\°; Bm *PH f^ftft etc.

( d ) d 4
iPi^nra ; d„ d„ d„ d4 ,

o, T. Mg

At the utterance of the name of a rival beloved, the

beautiful one, reposing on one and the same bed with her

lover, suddenly turns her back on him in anger feeling wilted

and notwithstanding his bland honeyings she rejects him

in her excitement ; when, however , he kept quiet, she

immediately turns her neck briskly and looks at him lest

he should grow languid (in sleep;. t23>

givrqT W^ftqa»isn£ft Sl^^Rlft g.^ft 3^TTR5[
I

$wnsm.i 1 sre^fcrr ^ otm vfi



(?) D„ D s, D„ Mt, Bra IHTfR^lT (* ) D6
ireft-

( * ) D„ Dzt D3,
DA, Mg, Mt g^I^ra *J?Tsq^%-

I
tP: 1 ) Mg, Mt ^SffsRT.

( b ) s^:^(^U ^^n" ; D2, Dt , Mg
(d) Mg ^5ST; S 6"<+WHWl ^; U o^^JlPi

"Why do you conceal, under the pretext of bowing down

at my feet , your chest which bears the evident marks that

you have lightly pressed her twin breasts covered with thick

ointment? " When this was said, I answered with the words
" "Where is it 1 " and enfolded her most hastily into my
arms in order to wipe out those traces, and the slender one

in this bliss forgot what had happened. (24)



sw: 3i<%r£rc cRT

sft trt crac ^ 97 5%fci 3^ 3^rr hsst cri; ^ sr^tm

( * ) D3,Bm STTO*r ; Mt ^rTTUT^Tqt §ft<TT ( R ) Mt

( V ) D..D, Wl| ; D3 drops ^5 D„ drops

3T^CHT ( \ ) D4
^iirri^cn^^lct ( $ ) D3

,Bm ^uK-

etc- ( O D, asflFT (,%) D 6 ; D„D
2,Mg



( b ) Oa, T "fiKlftPl 5 S diCilHio ( c ) S, Bm
o^tRtRRI^o ( d ) D, oTT3t=p5:.

" Oh beautiful-eyed one, even without a bodice you
manifest a heart-ravishing charm ;" as the- lover, speaking

these words, laid his hand on the band of her bodice, the

female companions , highly pleased at the exulting eyes

of their friend, who, with a smile on her face, was sitting

on the edge of the bed, softly withdrew from the place,

pleading (various) false excuses. (25)

g^TT SStJft Sffcrt q^tfleqiTFtllPtPl fft 3lte.Pl fsrq^H rfefil-

am^r: hfti: ^ ftftm ^fi^n st ^rcft si^qim-

ftfesT *n%ra^«r ^i<*h! tor: 9t an^ri^t

^RT^ns^Fwr *n§r^ ^fM ^xi^xfiH I ^-A)4-<i. Pwidi funnel

^ra g^r: 1 3i^i^«H4 irw ^rct *tr: i suPrar ^ftqr yWf^ i

( * ) D6
<*TC^M ( R ) DG

^JspsR^ ( ^ ) D„ D,.

DSl Mg spjg: *M4uri yw-m-w: qferaj Da
sr^ra-

v^fr^i T^rsf^ sfefos ^i^nsg^ra



( a > t "gfrfecn ( c ) u jrf*tmsft ; o ^ dm^°
Even though the brows are wrinkled, the eyes stray,

nevertheless, full of deep yearning ( towards the beloved

one) ; even though speech is suppressed, this accursed face is

lit up with a smile ; though the heart is steeled, the skin

of the body begins to bristle with joy. How then, oh
beholding that person ( the beloved .), could this anger be

sustained for long ? (26)

S%?T f&d*)Rd 5nqgf I ^TR ^TFT&OT: I H

f% =g ^Rdi% ft% grra^q ^Hrt ifJra Jnftra ^fq 513:

SCTTT^ ^Id^Vl *?RPTra M4id-Mfd WWWWi% fitkBtf-

UilM'+T3T% i -jJlfcfW+K: 1

( * ) D3 W ( * ) D4 drops ^fcf SSPT: I

( 3 ) D3
^mtfaft *rc<nfii: etc. I ( v ) d„

D4, Mg PWcWdltffflUW t '5 Da
^^dlrtPtMH: ' ( ) Bm

°Wi ( * ) D„Pz,Bm 3TTcfftq%<rt ?tft ; d3
^mwt ^

( « ) Bm »«<^H; Mg *3TC3*ttqftreU3Hq;-



(a)S Jn>iterJFWr° ( b ) Bm ^
Upon the first offence against love on the part of her

husband, the young wife does not understand how to express

her feelings by sallies of wit, accompanied by a charming move-
ment of her limbs, without the instructions of female friends

;

but with her lotus—like eyes roving, she only knows weeping

so that the bright tears tumble down on the clear cheeks

mixing with her fluttering locks. (27)

qra^TS3$55: I WPTRfKTT l^R^iNlR: | %5T^T %T%^t'



( ? ) D4

<w*& ftflsaiflahKui+iS ( ^ ) D,,^ ( 3 )d„
Bm explain ^^H-^of^i: I ai^n: ^jpa^T fFWO I

( v ) D a f^^RT^HW^^T ; D„ D, Mg. drop

HIH^Ti^l ( K ) Da drops ( ^ ) D 6
sferft-

cl^ TT^ cT??T ^ HWT^WT ^TT

«£ldd<^ <S5T 57: *TRT ffcf tidsHlfad II II

( c ) DA cWPJJT ; o, Oa, Mg ^ D, ( d ) D,

Enough ! Now, I know ; stop this blabber, my dear,

and depart. You bear not the slightest guilt , but fate is

adverse to me. When your love, which was so great, has

come to this pass , what pain shall I experince at the pass-

ing away of my accursed life which is by nature so fragile ?

^ *mr s$(dd<^

l ^ *P?T UlWc^Hi: f%*Td lc3?R

(28)



offerer i§wi l msqf^ra *«rr4rcg 3 g^j; 1 1 ^-qpfrcT 3

^qrcsftu qwsrcq II ^fct I €tww^*i^t ^im^RUi

^H*<ii m^vTJpfR: I w% HIH^ SffTTC ^ I 3TT%<Tts<3?Frc: I

( * ) D 3
adds 3TWfq f^^fH3 ^rra ^Tf3TT% : I ( ^ ) Da

^'TPJJf ; Mg ^ ^ ( ^ ) D3
3T^»m%g?Pn ft^HlfV. I

H€t5T *rfe HTH I ( 3 ) D4
*T wft^W ; Mt "ft^T JTR?^^: I

( H. ) D, =5 ( ^ ) D„D2,D3,D, lft 3S3"IWIN<JiTR-

^T5T ( a ) D 1
,D„D3,D5 , Mg, Bm, Mt. ^pStcspt^

( £ ) Da
adds sri^^rfrfvU^T ^fo

ftfecRdKi SK: ^oT

^ l^l^vlwVw'JI II ^ ||

( c ) t ^ni3» ( d ) o, s %fr^frra^ ; t *rfk wra-
^ret° ; d3

"'iitht+tq.

On thy breasts , thou hast suspended a clinking string

of pearls ; around thy ample hips thou hast clapped a

noisy girdle ; thy feet carry sounding ornaments of preci-

ous stones ; when thou, Oh simple one, goest stealthily to

thy lover with such beating of drum, why dost thou trem-

ble with violent fear and cast glances on all sides ? (29)

gsErfa ?rrci -ftfe: i 4Hxhiy<0 =5 arc: w ifVqtrc : i



«p$.*p ^cR?ra l f% sg^terfc f%rrs5 ftsik-qfe ^ft ^vr: i

are srftrai arar wrw^ ^raTf^fisgst^Rff mfo<bi m^m

f^r*ri% ^*khu3W *fth MRt^dV^MH ; i sra

i ^5 wr (bidmi I arag^snroTft-

Jl-St^fTl^T II i^^N ^N: I ^TR^T zRW- I 3^ g^Rq

( ? ; D„ ft^^^^rra^t ^Ttet ( R ) D, adds ^^MHIdl

Wsft ( O D3
^IT «cft ( Y ) ( ^ )



D„ D„ fim, Mgirf^IWT° ; D3
ftra£ra*Rft<» ( ^ ) D3 W%1

( ^ ) D3
fowft; D4 , Bm Puwft; Ds f^ft ?n%

( a ) D„ faffilsfcrT, O, Oa, T ft^TS<n ( b ) Oa ° I^RRT

( c ) D„ D 2 , D„ D5 , Bm, T, Mg, Mt OTiflfi*. ( d ) Mg
fim ; d2, d3

rasra

Coming every day at the break of dawn, thou hast

robbed my eyes of sleep ; I feel very light in my body as

thou hast helped to remove the heaviness of my drooping

spirits; (listless that I am, my sense of self-respect is

lost and I am made to look small.) Innocent that you are, you
have done nothing improper. I have discarded the fear of

death. Now go, thou art in pain. What I would do towards my
cure, that with thou hear later on. (30)

ura: srra*. 3<n% 3^1% otfi^t *whicm =gg^ro ?Mt:

?rt^u% swroFift I ^ra ^t^r: 1 sre a^nfer ?Tcr ^tr^t



CO D,, Dj, Ds for ^1*1% and ^TTfoHT for ft*TT I

D 6
Pl&uMM. ( * ) D2,D4,Ds,Bm,Mg,Mt xm*ft'. (^)d„

D t>
Mg ife*lRdBg ; D, ^Sf% ( \ ) D6, Bm

vft^TO??R^Tr =5 ( % ) Bm iWu^dl

*I?cT^ HFT 5flT^T T^T§£cSTFEr: R+iKi^d II 3? II

(b) De 3^5 ( C ) D3

The bracelets have left, and after them go the tears,

my sweet companions, flowing incessantly ; courage no

longer stays behind, and my mind has resolved to wander

ahead ; all these depart with my beloved who is determined

on leaving. If thou must depart on a journey, dear life, do
not scorn the escort of thy dear friends. (31)

ftgT I ra^T 353 3 WXftF.'. | dR«< I srsq: q^q: si?qH

xprm i fa«t-+i
j
«<4id. -+<.^M |j|ift 'ifednVw i fowl:

A wti, tMr ^rar stjrt: ipg wnfad °33*nq: g*r: i



?r irt^t m% 3^ ^ra fSrcgissw form t5r-

^ftl^clTI^OT 3TT5[&^M °4«<£l I ST^f ^ ^Ff y'^RI *TR: ' 3?5r

( * ) Mt t?^T^fe: (R) Dt Ds STgT^:

( 3 ) D« ^Tf^T JTmT%cT ; Bm, Mt *m%<T JTTl^RT I ( V ) d„
Bm,Mt ^?rTT^[rTf?ftPT ; Mg ° T^f^ml^q ( \ ) D

e
s^rr-

5TTT^7#I^=qcin
; D4 adds 3^fcRT g*?T, ski B^RWi I

D
3
WRW?r°

-^m^T ifal^lfci WIS yUdKlii

?iHTS?7 ^JdiWId Hen: m°^ddlsqRTC
Sftraf5IcTTT WJ\ d-M?Wl f^^cl cFg^ I

SSTRTIPIW B?T ^I^JH^d! cTcch|gi4w5 : II 3^ II

( b ) D 6 , o wn^Rwr ; T «PIT cRS^r

" He is asleep, now thou, too, shouldst sleep, Oh
friend !" With these words the female friends depart.

Thereupon I, eager that I was, and like one possessed

by love, pressed my mouth against his mouth. When ,

however, I noticed, from the rippling of the skin of the

rogue that he held his eyes closed in a feigned manner, I was

seized by shame which he swept away by indulging in acts

appropriate to the occasion. (32)



swiifa *3ptei*t: 1 ^r+wqi^wcwfrf^tn jot: pqrdfotrqrV

fWt: 1 arqisrr f^r^crfcf m^w- I srftrarat sq^ v$ i sftcg^

SJlfTC: I 3T^T WW I I

( O D6
^ftf^ ; D4

foTTdSRtftfS ( ^ ) D3 , D 6 ,

Mt omit tP&Sm ( 3 ) D 6
5^n ( V ) Mt 3Tl%<ftS55S&K: I 3!%-

^tr^^to^ 1uUw ffen infa^ ^i^pqT cwt?

—

( b ) Mg *R ^= HBK:

O, behold, what a disaster has befallen that (former) love

of ours ; when a wrinkling of the brow was anger, when

silence was strife, when a mutual smile was reconciliation

and a glance a favour ! To-day, on the other hand, you

wallow at my feet and yet my wicked self cannot get rid of

anger. (33)

m z^^m cftqts*i§: wj^fz^rrr s^'+wwti * 3

55^Id I
2n%p$fioT 3T5^: BF^T 3T=%^Td ^RTCfTCW-



*tft ^ <tu^lm4«iiR<t>H I t»t Tf^^fSoi srer?: srererai rfetrra:

aWWlsfiWM =TT%Tqic{IK'+H, I 3& =33W^ q^fit 51^: ^

^k^Pl ^Wc^^T fSPTPI W^RT |
JT^^t^WTg-

(?) D,. D2, D4
ST^IWF^r I ) D4

O ) Mt ^f^fC^mitW ( V ) D 1
,D2,D,DJ,Bm §ST-

^raWT ( H ) D4 , Mt O ) Bm tilMI«I+ft+*«H: I

( « ) Dj.Dj.D, tfkPftoT°

" Break thy silence, Oh pretty one ; behold me lying

at thy feet ! Never before was thy anger like this ! As
the husband spoke thus.she turned her closed eyes sideways

and allowed the tears to flow copiously, but no word to

come to her Hps. (34)



^f?l *TfM § ^TSftfa 53^T: I ?T <3§ ^ ^3J[%-

o$iq ^#t^s?jT^m i^h^h ^ftsq^T^ftra sq^ra
I q*H-

^TqMi^nins: i infosT 5§iqr =g I Jim: sis: I fnz%£\

( ? ) Mt adds 3n*RTT% ( R ) Mt <

jrw^ ^| ( } ) D„D2,D6,Bm,Mt ^Nfwffa: ( * ) Dt

(a) D„D6
°£pr»jji°; O "Otolrt. (c) Oa, S

Her fair bosom was pressed low under the close em-
brace, and the skin bristled with happiness; the garment
slipped off from the region (of her person) where the girdle is

worn as the ardour of love rose to a pitch of intensity and she
whispered weakly : 'Now do not, thou remover of my pride,



do not commit any excess, it is enough !" I wonder if she was
sleeping or was dead, or sank into my heart or simply melted

away ! (35)

wm^i^: ^if^Rt: stfe?: ng^t <mT£*Tt tmmt

<&HH\A 3>l&yfc£( 5^53 Wi: m cPlfcaT Bcft ftft^MHI-

^rrrnssiCieii^Pi ttc^sSr t^Eira* *ror sit sqrw^t i sra

=gq% I *t *RT% ^RT T%~£ TO51 t%^| feefRT S^PJSTT

^necn^^TfJT^OTi 1 jpmHT^ra" lifwn; ^w^n^a *

( * ) Dj,D 2
,D 6> Mg,Bm,Mt nT^W^^dWHI^WT^T

( ^ ) D,, D„ D6 , Mg. Bm, Mt «ItU^U! 1 laV-h (k*Wc^T-

^mVhM<1 fti^mif^W^WM&dtflHMiy-*! ( 3 ) Bm
T^-WIs^hR 3it3ns€ ; D 3, Mt R&mTpsj BfM I



%*tt Hi^^j'tf: JTqrrqRgm fra^nj: II 3^ II

( a ) Da
<T£I53^[ ; D6 , U ^ ( c ) D 6

^ 3RfJT

When the husband clings to the garment, she demurely

bends her countenance ; when he desires a passionate

embrace, she moves her limbs aside stealthily ; she directs

her glance towards her smiling friends and is unable to say

anything : the newly married one suffers inwardly in shame
during the first pleasantry. (36)

W gsrr 3TM«^I^Rf I siKHIsilH T^faK^TcI 3?d,-HJa-d,l

r^ h»wtk^t% ^KRfenTi^ q*Htj4=fki %qr s^^rt 3Fa:

( * ) D3
TOSSRJ ( ^ ) drops fft *spT: ( 5 )

found in D4 only ( * ) Mg »l«n ( H ) D6



$i <3§ fem fern tftts&Mk^^fe^}

( c , D2 , D4 3% ; d 6 , U ftf^Rt°

Not mollified by conciliatory words, not given up at trie

request of dear friends, the sense of resentment "was»s'ome-

how nursed in the heart during the whole of the tedious day

;

but when their sidelong glances , somehow resting upon
their mutually averted faces , met together in smiling en-
counter, they laughed aloud and forgot their resentment.

( 37)

^ «CTTfta: i ^ ^wpra f^re tchh i ^r^r^T^F?RmT?T frit

fstfrm l f^r§r ?r%^n iw&vz wjw fr%r
^nftci: i *i jtr: 31^11^ <twk?*? g%^ cd amis q<Tf*T

sqfofit ?rfd 3i^It5^fw% ^RftiT'T: I OTfe

( ? ) D, explains fsnw^^S^: ^ «£d: { * ) D„
?nnr^: ( O Da

1*11% ; D„ SHl^Sd ; Bm swifid

;

Mg TOf.B ( v ) D6 ; Bm ( K ) explains



q^i^Vir ?rra ( * ) d„ Dv D 5
Rftsa: ( » ) D, ^

#niHijTMtt^ ?ra ; I ( <0 D6 , Bm 5«TT

TER^I <TT^<3T ^TlfSpR «<tfM <?0T Wi: gtfcFTCJf

cT^cU^lirU^ »TciRdf^ f|«WR

( b ) Ds
S«lftft ( c ) D2

TcTT^n^

Dear frien J. when the ardour of love has abated, when

the high regard springing out of affection has vanished,

when the friendly feeling is no longer evident, and when he,

the beloved of my heart, moves before my very eyes like a

(perfect) stranger : I call to my mind that humiliating

experience and look back on the days that are no more

and wonder that my heart is not yet broken into a hundred

fragments. (38)

I ftwm jfarttr <.n"iis& ira sicr srwfipn^ w
i <rf^ ftjifed fes era a<w-cK a*n% *frcF% -ri%

if^jra ^ffct era cRt fiwf<w=wM =5 irerr^ fcmra

?w 553 5ram sjp^srcq ^ra ^ stcj; 3?^ 13:

^R<nftRi ^ «tr wwi^ifo sra ^f^t: 1 are ^ret mmlx

SRTCt I cPTtrR - |:^^rra^^t^t I cH*

T^ngfryw^'KH: liwtfa =%ra t 3^ htctw i fM(-



< )d3 , D 4) D, t,^R^3gq^oi;D„D
J
^m^3S^

( ^ ) found only in D, ( 3 ) Du D2 ,

srercrer ^>zn ^t^rm n ttsp tx^-. 11 v*. 11

( a ) D2 , D5
° 5tWliawft° ( b ) Mg. « ^rfrt^ft:

( d ) Oa, S 3*TT =^ 3m Kf^r: I

Pining in separation for a long time, their limbs weak-
ened by the aching of intense longing, a young couple greet

each other again and again after a long time and the

world appears to them as new-born ; and after the

long day has somehow drawn to its close, and it is to

them already night, their conversation continues without

abatement, but not so their love-play. (39)

^m: I m\- ferre; ^irii^ ^ ^jpqi^r ^rragpra^i i

?rat <33 ari'ra fsa a^ft ?tt% I ^ r^m
^^diM[dMfa^^f^^ii<^i^ww"ii^HH^^W'^H. i "Prat



Igfl^O^t* ( 3 ) D, adds «ft l^T^m^qfrra

^5TTcmm^^: I ( Y ) D, 1*3; D„ { K) D„ adds

%g^3TJT7c5; fsft etc. ( * ) D6
l^H =3.

amimi sfsk: f&ivw 5ct%ar =rr gw^icmftfc i

( a ) Oa, S dk«IHlfc'-Gl; Dt , U ^^mf^ST

( c ) D, D, Di, Ds , D«, Oa • WITO
With her eyes, and not with blue lotuses was made the

garland stretching long over the entrance ; with her smiles

and not with Kunda and Jasmine and other flowers, was

strewn the flower-offering; with the pair of breasts dripping

with the dew of perspiration was made the respectful offer-

ing of water and not by water carried in ajar: the slender

one, with the parts of her own body, prepared a solemn

reception for her lover as he entered ( the house ). (40)

3fcn arrasT ^rt^^t ak"iy-^ ftft<n

#Rcre %$&R T$tt: ?*T: f^WI^t: fp M$&ft 3 f*T: I

1^13 H^TCR: W*Rf I #aj 3^^^: I ^fcf^T

$tffiiRt i ( ^trtuci; ra^t srm% sfa ^^rt



<re*raT qT*p&FTTft 3TPn^?«? ^tts il^ *nw: I ) ^ ^ hut

( ? ) D„D 4,D„D„Mg (*) D„DMDe^ ^
(OD6

aratfft:; D,.D2,D (
fttf*; D4 ^ T^Pl

( v ) D
fl
^TqrSf^T ( «\ ) This is given by D3 only

gj£ ^^dl^ldd-U^^U fTWTH SRST-

^fedtl^T ftd^W U«Wl*W 1! »? H

( b ) s 5R^*ri^rar. ( c ) D 3,D6,Oa, S, U, Mg.1^^

Today, in the evening twilight, the knave deceived me:

as he had offended against me, I sent him away ; he, how-

ever, put on the clothes of my dear friend and came back

again. Under the illusion that he was my friend, I embraced

him and communicated to him my secret that I wished to

meet him. Thereupon he replied "Ah, simple one, but

that is very difficult ( now )
"

, and he laughed wildly and

pressed me powerfully in his arms ! (41)

?*mfc<k -rvtr %zan jTOJra sra *rra *nn srpcqr smkn



^9

JRT^^sq: I ^TT^ WIW ^3ftf%cT VTKftg T 5lsfil*fcM^T ^R"
iiRWF^FI. I ^ # ^^PT? STfcRTU 3TP-$ <^ f^-
ftREtRT ST&T 13$$ ^Tfft 311 ^31^ SRT?I

wft:g^wcw:: l dwiJW. srrfo: ctoh, stshi ^fernCTVi^

( O D4 explains faWT*!^®*^ 5^! (R) found in

D, only ( \ ) D 3,Mg. ^« Wjk+fl arfcfcRT 3T<*$ f^:
4«3«WI ( * ) D6 5^ ( «\ ) D<, D5, Bm, Mg, Mt drop

^eg^tera ( c ) d s
M'^Mti-yqifi.; d6

sKto^q ( d ) s **wn

Expecting that I would fall at her feet she carefully

covers them up with the hem of her garment ; she conceals

the smile upon her face under some pretext, and does not

look me in the face ; when I talk to her, being averse to

talking ( to me ), she engages her friend in conversation;

let alone her ardent love, even this anger of the slender

one, as it rises within her, is so sweet ! (42)



sTFi^rgsg ^f%?i %htn =^rt 3TTfartf% u-^«qf% I

( * ) d 3
JRftM-4^i< srfrif^rppn^ ( R ) d 4 , d 3

srl^n
*TTT. SMTW ( 3 ) D„Bm drop the sentence wra3#>T

( * ) Mg ^rfw ^faT **«TT ^

Tracer q^Fqrarasn^ci^sra^: ^nfS^rr

( b ) Oa, S ^rats^RR ( c ) D3
HK5^; D 5

ST^i?

3*3T ( d ) Bm, Mg. ^if^i?^
After she had uttered very hurriedly, before her offend-

ing lord, whatever words her cunning friends had taught

her, she began presently to behave as the God of love

required her to do : such is the unique way of love, so

natural and charming, with sweet innocence as its

ornament ! (43)

q-^rft ifrp sts^t: qifecfT siWftaT uapra: fimrosTPT



( ? ) D
3
OT^raT: (?.) Bm, Mg ( "O Mt

( v ) D4 ^ ( \ ) Bm,Mg 1«JT

—
l<l&&«*WW»d T^H%H ^WHMpjl ^q^IFH

^mmii u\i&<4g< *ndwi% jj ay 11

( a ) ds •fefea ^Tn^ctT ?wf^ < b ) d6 <Bi^ra^°;

D 6
^NT^ei*^: Bm T^IT^P^cPI; D2,D„ Mg,

O, T,U, Oa, S «^TT%i^^ (c D z,Bm,Mg sfinipgc^

Ah ! how when the lover is faithless, the eye has

become an adept in the art of assuming manifold forms!

When he is still far away, it glances most wistfully ; when

he arrives, it turns itself aside; when he talks, it dilates ;

when he embraces, it becomes red ; when he seizes her

garment , it contracts the lines of its brow ; and when he

contrives to fall at the feet of the angry lady, it fills itself

with the moisture of tears ! (44)

ctraiifa f.ami^ &rfe ftq^ ^ra; Rqct wallet m: 1



^ craqi^n i ^uir?rra^nc(^ ^ira 3th%: yon+k^ ssrfef*::

I3?tt €ivm%5t^T ^r^ym spjsraRqT K^t

< * ) D r
,^^w^ ( * 1 d6 ( ^ ) d„d2,d„

^T-eft^
; Mg wrcfo ( v ) d3,d5

'^eng^fei^

( a ) D 4
^OTT^ ; T 5WTRf€t

Whence this exceedingly great leanness of limbs, whence
this tremor ? Whence. Oh simple one, this countenance

with the wan cheeks ? On these questions of the lord of

her life, the slender one replied, " All this has come off of

itself," and turning away, she heaved sighs, and discharged

elsewhere the burden of tears that filled her eyelashes. (45)



?RWr: I are ^TFT% Wl-rR^l^M T^^^TT *WFT?q <F£?3TT%E

37^ tt^i^ sn^t jprrc ^ 1 smcftcs^rc: 1

( t ) d4 <n<i5F^^ ( k ) D( ,
d

2,
d 5

sg^ra sn% ;

D 3
argfra sgsrft 5 D, Bm, Mg srrfcrc s^fa ; Mt

f^JTct «i-nMW 3Tcf ( O' D3 adds ^ITf^T^I ( V ) Mt
5^ ffj^rT ( H ) Bm 5IKn

^31^

—

( b ) Oa ^*u<i-m j Bm SRCfcW-H ( c ) T ° ?TlVtT 3"

A traveller, frightened at the thunder of a cloud moving
slowly owing to the burden of water, sang in the night, with

tears in his eyes, a song betraying the sorrow of his heart at

severance from his love in such a sad tone, that the people



not only gave up all talk about life-killing travel, but also

bade adieu forthwith to sulking pride itself. (46)

f^qTilT t^Wft I*fT cRqi: 'fojq ^SRJ *rsrfcf

^*tt 3^D3qT 3r\r§p%i ?mT 5fa mfcm ?M jtr ^ snftafrfH:

feres 1 w ^ n*prc"T ^%5T h*:^ TR^rtft

( ? ) explains ^^^^^^l^^T^T. ( ^ ) D3

adds ^ft^I 3T?ntl^ snfafo J*!^ HTfR^^'' 1 ^
^rrai^nT- ( ^ ) DA explains ^^^^ W 5WT

^5P5^T ( < ) D„ drops ^TH

I
a ) Bm ^tfjl *R5I«rra ( b ) T J T <TCF%<3*n

As the fair girl, intoxicated with sweet wine, saw

the nail-wound inflicted by herself, she was filled with

jealousy and rashly set out to go ; and I held her back by



the hem of her garment with the words: "Whither dost

thou go ?" She turned round; her eyes were filled with tears

and her lips were quivering with anger and she spoke

:

" Leave me, leave me ". O, who would ever forget it ? (47)

( < ) D lMD 2,D 3 , Mt TS^T H?rc?T sftsTTW ^
( * 1 Mt "iHlll ( * ) D„D.,D

S
H^a: : D,

%i 'Tr^fciT surf ^Tfqsfngqrsqa -

( a ) S, Oa ^TT 1?HT'

Oh thou with thy fickle heart ! Wherefore didst thoj

spurn thy lover when out of free impulse and overflowing

with love he had come to thy dwelling in that way and had

thrown himself at thy feet ? Now endure, as long as thou



livest, the fruit of thy sordid anger ; happiness shall never

more come to thee ; and thy tears shall be thy sole

refuge. (48

1

%q a^R^i staYslf sicMHwish h^b: fsl^i «n5vr: if

f^n^rr ^ ^tiKfRdiiq ii mi »m^^s\ ^ *nl^r iwr-

( O DA explains M«W»»lr4-dsi4
>

njjI I
l 3 ) d3

adds ^PsHT^i f^HT I ( >. ) Dc T%^gT: srnf?r:

§*353 333: 117%: q^rr; ^^t^TT I ( Y ) Mg ^RHT^JTT:

d4
fT^^ra *reqi: *rr 5WH*n *Rfr ( K ) d„ ds,

d3

w&fl^ ; Mg^ ; Mt 'v ^ ) D6 5**T ( V3
) Mt



When she saw the splendour of the clouds in the sky

with her tearful eyes, she somehow managed to utter half

of her speech—" Now, if you, Oh my love, set off on a

journey— " and then clinging to my garment and scratching

the ground below, she acted in a manner, which to describe

is indeed beyond words ! (49)

^s^jfi flstfrrojff bi^rt mvmi
$m I *ef3 wi rmw if? aro ski

z&SM ?Kl1cft EPT cnr%f%-?fM srpg: ftlxn: s^TlxTT fRf

^mi fen smft 5ft%ut 3 srarrfo IctWt. ^

gnwKt^jj&H w3t #ori^«ncfii ifct } srgtr^ etc.

( \ ) D„D5 ,
' «K5#fei*rc5Rl& ( v ) gnn ^

cTT^ =Cff^T k*4|ilcb ^3



" Fair girl !
" " Well, my lord ;

" " Cast aside thy

resentment, oh sulky one !
" " What have I done in my

resentment ? " *' It has made me troubled. " " Thou hast

done me no wrong ; all sins are mine. " " Why dost thou

weep with a sobbing voice ?" " Before whom do I weep? "

" Well, before me. " " What am I to thee ? " " Beloved. "

" I am not, that is why I weep. " (50)

tra: i vim^ ir Hsi ^rcTO^rra ^ 5§rfci j^p^^TtfqRr q irra

^t<r \fa i ?rfq 53^ H^f^T ^mmi: 5l?n gfo i era: ctwt-

3sst: f% nsl^ ^f^R ^raT q^RH fn^fa

^dfet I $WW1sr: tt^t I TJ^JWBra: IS ft^T

tTSTFfT^: qtfOTTpra ffct *fsFsr: I sPT5*TF?r -ufq-wi qM

^qg^q: f*U 1 5ra?cfqT q?STC?t?I ^Stl-HqT 1% iptfacqrlK 3^ 1

*tF? ^T^TqiPtraKnT ^q gi^^q: SPE^lpr. I 5Td??iqi 3*q

^^tTfr^qicira ^rniregrfrq 1 cra^m ti^h q=qgr frfera ftqqq

??q?Pf ^RJT Wjsq I fq *OT qiT ^31% %^F,^ I

cra^cFI ?T^T qf^RFqn^fqrq fefR q^Itq qf^qiqirq ^Pif^I

rj^?qJTI-tim ^ ^Jctt I cRRciqi 3^ ^3 ?iq

^refirc^wi I *m <q ^fqg^Tra i 3<R<tqT % gq ^rqik



•HM$d ^fF^T fffTR ?R I qi^T^rwre^: I ^ftcfJigftcRSFR

( ? ) D3
o«n<HWl* ( ^ ) d 6

^r: ( 3 ) D3

giKTW^I ( v ) d
3

VWezft ( K ) d, gives the

following divergent text =— H%

fa ^ I ?ra^nOT§ fg: f^tF^ i dd«^r

^4 ^ 3Rp*?: ^Tti+( I tRJ^Rl J^TT^i^TRT^ *T3?Tr

3*3-' S?P>^ I ddW-4Tf c^T ^Tl%, *T3cf: 3^T dfcg ^ grF-JJ. '

^prq; i dd^^i ^fen ^rrf^r *mvm. ^sW>-

R^Wl-do^ I ( * ) D„ D 2
T^i; D6

sifB ( » ) D„ D,
^ral^npi ; D4

3*<*l«Mi{
; D2 ; Bm ^HtWFRiI

—

traraiq s^n &tpjt ^th ^ffrr n ^? n

( b ) D2 ; D3
siftfifc

; D„ Bra ftsfa? ( d ) T *raf<t



" Silly girl that I was, why did I not clasp my lord by

the neck ? Why did I lower my face, while he tried to kiss

me ? Why did I not look up to him ? Why did I not speak

to him ? " The young wife who, with the awakening of
love in her heart, had tested the sweets of love, looks back
with regret on her own attitude in the days when she was a
newly-married bride. (51)

TOfa gsfftp ~ttflv\ U<TPi STRt ^fcf tfvtvjflcKoj

^t^TcTt^^: i ?Rpff jj^it stW trt othstw m^^Ki foftfaw ?m%ro: ?rrfei%ci: I f% ^ife-muMi^ ^fcr

^ OTTfaa: i?m srafru ^*j%fM ^4kMimt

( O Di, ^T^T ; Bm ^RTRFW ( ^ ) Ds
1^W3^% ;

Bra, Mt l^rfit «fit ( * ) Dj, %fci: ; D3
"^tftfa: ; Bm

°f^t: t. v ) d„ 3?3H*iT&<n3*rc: ( K ) Mt adds after

this tj^Tf^mrai

^Fra ?TITW ^T7c=7T ^TC^fe

3P#EciT faEteH-qfer pnu: sn^sat mQidH I

VISITS 331 34^ 155 STRT: M^ldW &

la) Dt
3ktehM» ( b ) D,,D„ ^MIWI ; D2 3F$*nft



There are some pitiable girls who hold back their lovers

about to set out on a journey by gushing tears, by oaths,

by falling at their feet, and by other forms of endearment.

Darling, I am really lucky (I am not feeling miserable as they

do) Go! Good luck ! A good day ! Ofmy intention befitting

our love, thou wilt, Oh dear, hear after thy departure in the

morning. (52)

mft en*. fiTorr: fe&'< wtm snrRT^ xTFte* wmn

wai^rrreq ^ strict if^ra sftsrefoi *n?55 ^
mm qroi: 31%<T sff q^T%i 3TPgf^f Scf. srWrfaarfe

^fa ^yr. i are %fft%dmf$3 sfaqtfrici st^r 3TT?irt *rTT%;ff

^[ ! 3TT«tTIS5iqn?;:
|

( ? ) D„D2,Bm,Mt,Mg ft*lit: ; D 6 ( R ) D E

; D4 , Mg ^S^R§i: (3) Di,D3 °*m<i; D2

( ^ ) D A, Mg, Mt Ftssreft ; D 6
f^TfcT ; Bm f^RT^n%

( H ) Bm ( ^ ) Mg pflft ^

%^TR^n%m^r set??: 513:

( a ) D, s.K<£>stffcrr ( d ) Bm cR^TT WM°.



3th i<CiftsfHi«wi\ ^
She did not fasten her creeper-like arm on the skirt of

his garment, neither did she stand in the doorway, nor did

she frequently fall at his feet, nor speak the word " Stay.' >

l5ut as the rogue was about to depart in that dark cloud-

thick weather, she held him back through the swollen river

formed by a flood of her tears. (53)

sfgsfHf!^ *pi^n ^tr^to <£Hit?i R

?T5f srsfr ^f^r =Trar ^ktr^ji. i ar^ji%qT3H

?PT^ W! *F5 ipni Hl^T 3^tr: I sra: 3T^g: stgrf^TfRq^: |M w&n gT«t«j*>4iHifi^M<sH»0<i^i[ sr^yfeoitr^-

( U D 4
«l£<*ft+l ; D3,Mt <WeHl ( * ) D3 adds

3<fcsi§ ^q4: ( 3) Mg -J«a«$3h ( * ) D3,D4,Mg,Mt
*r*IT =*f ( K ) Mg,Bm drop f 5 D, 3TTc#rc%q^T

ppft st4 ; d3
sn^tq^i fwrft

f%*:gf^ra-' 3im a3^ tig

( a ) D 6>o,Oa,TsU,Mg,Bm,Mt ( b ) Ds V$*m ;

T *at**m ( c ) D, ^fiff



The God of love, who indulges his spite,through ( our )

separation, makes the body extremely thin; the god of

death, who is wilfully merciless is adept in the, counting of

days ; and thou, too, my lord, art susceptible to the disease

of sulking; think how shall women, tender as young shoois,

remain alive ! (54)

jz&i i ?m n^m as sitrt fikrt^ fttr% I m- ?srr%

sraratff *iM°qrfo srafoi jftfxR- i 53^9^ f*y^^:

3T5T #rjsn^=ER ip$
l ^n^qrci^K: 1

O) Mg ^ (*) D s Mt, Mg ^
^ \2_3 ^ < Y } D4 explains ^

iTTfaSFlT ft% ( \o ) D
4
?*n*%^ ( <: ) d3 drops

the sentence

(a ) D5 ?PIT m^MW^Md^ ^^



When her anger was mollified, and she had rested her

moon-like face in the palm of her hand, when I had
exhausted every means ( of conciliation ), and throwing

myself at her feet remained the only recourse for me, she

proclaimed to me all of a sudden her favour through a

stream of tears, which, until then held back in the cavity

of the thick border of her eye-lashes, presently split asunder

on her high bosom. (55)

cRTf'. "Tft^IR *rfcT 35»t HTct RlM ^f^%

ararf^I tfaT 3^: WJg: H <33 js: ^ ft^: ^R3^T I

< * > D6 , Mg, Bm, Mt R JW«Un^q^[ ( ^ ) Da
^T^t-

( b ) o
e
^n?rr n *; Bm srf^^w^ii^ft (d) o,

Oa, T, U, S, Bm
That you rose to greet me with sweet smiles, while I

was still far away ; that you received my commands respect-



fully ( on your head ), that you gave a reply and that

your eye showed no flinching, - for all this my heart burns

within me
;
you hard-hearted one that conceal your anger

in your heart, all this is only dissimulation. (56)

^t^i ^ tj«r fora*ig< ^^wjRif* w\

forrcr fofjfrT I ^i^fr ?ra^T^?n^4: I # =g

flsmq ds^t Itft^ ^«rat ?f **sra ?t snjnfcf fft ^ ^w^T^i

^ ^JfT^n: I <f%%qmSR % JUT ^<3T 5fTcT f^xT ScfTCRTrl I

( * ) Bm ^srcras* ; Mg stcr^ ( * ) Mt
5RWI^lia ( 3 ) D„ gfTRTC^ft ( * ) D 3

^Kt^KT ; D6

^ftr^ ffoiq ft^%Jrsti«rr t%itoit vrr$t*m.—

( c
)
Dj,D i5 O, Bm, Mg, Mt St^TS<%; j ^^U^mv^

Friends I dare not trust ; and my shyness prevents me
from turning my playful glance towards him who well

knows the very core of my desire ; the folk around are

clever at making fun of others and very adept in divining



the meaning of the minutest gestures ; Oh mother, to whom
may I look for succour ? The fire of love dies in the heart

(itself). (57)

5T»jfP| sp*F!T§ "ft
5^ T%W: 1ctS3 ^.H'iJH^T^fiwb I

stipnTsr: 133 TRftt ^sfi'^i: stri ^^r: 1 sfsngtm^r sr^-

%Rfg I arot^teJivr^K: | 3n#ITOT epTTC ?pt I

( ? ) D^Dj.D^.Ds Bm, Mg, Mt, add 5u%SR OTI-
s^r"»# 3^ I ( ^ ) Mg C 3 ) d s

snft



t

s??n snft^r f%?nr *n?Rr 55t%flwn: IIM<^II

(a) D„D2
,D

s
,D e O, Mg, Bm, Mt IFTlft US ( b ) O

3^ ; T ^i*WIS^lk ; Oa,S,Bm, Mt e^Ml^lR

( d ) D, 1^1 liW^-iW^i

When I hear the name of my dearest one, the hair

bristle thickly all over my body ; when I see his moon-like

face, this my body behaves like the oozing moon-stone ;

and when he comes and steps close enough to hold me in a

passionate embrace, the thought of sulkiness vanishes from

my adamant heart. ( 58 )

item ^m&A 'Pki^iifa gg: ^j*Hi^i<umt

?n%^ 3TFHT«T ^dM^W^iM<^lPift SEtRi *F3?q

?*Tfft tfl*h< ^5'Tl'^q[ S^iT ^FRTT «§&*W4*qi: 3TRT-



( * ) Mg adds STOftfegftw^ :qsrfo
I -pRqS-

^SKtrfWr cl^fci WW ^SK^tBT Wfcw 1(1) D„Dj,

Mg add *f*RT after 3TF1^ O ) D, ^tf^TT ( V ) Dz,D e

l«n ^ f

^frot ?iTra^t *M^<2^ta ^.wm^jr m^resr *r

F^y-w^i *rar% g.-<qii^Tm *rer: ii ^» it

( c ) D 5 ; O. Oa f&F H^ftf

:

In every house, here, there are young women (like

thee); go and ask them whether their lovers bow down to

them as this thy slave does. Oh thou, thyself thy enemy,

do not lend thy ear to the wild prattle of the wicked : for

by the repetition of painful experience, love's savour is

apt to pall on men. ( 59 ).

sr^nf^mX i| ^ rrffot ot: *rfet fa^Ri \

3Tvr»n x^pft TlcST gi: faqprarciPHrcfiHg tra: i fore:

•Rprain: srorsTf^T t% &i€tftra sre: i era for^ fstacw^ ?wr



( O D4
3n^ft^Tqf^% I and drops rest of the

explanation
; D2 , Bm drop the explanation ( ^ ) D,, D„

{ a ) D 5
feten^ct:

Swept away on the flood of the river of love's passion,

and held back by the dam in the form of the elders of the

house, the lovers are unable to satisfy their desires
r

al-

though they are in close proximity ; all the same facing

each other with limbs that appear to be painted pictures,

they drink the nectar ( of love ) brought to them through

the lotus-stalks in the shape of their glances. ( 60 ).

15<jfter: ^rcoi t^i k^t Km-, s ^ ^^c^rter: 3^pn
gSRftftT S^Jjft 5^31^: jjwt JOT rrsf mm.-

si^jpn^«n: arq^rnramT: arras I a^fa cfnft f^7%?ia^:



( < ) D a explains 31%wft: 5tfK3T I ( 3 ) Mt ^RF^T
( ^ ) D A adds S^TCtaTsfl I^P^q^ I 3?^ q^q-

TO^SI srlWfn: qft'-tfli&iT: II 1 '?m%ts*^l^:H f^RiT-

^ra^Tf^fi; I JJ§ ( V ) Bm adds 3*TT — ^m-

f?7R»3FT y^Ricir cT^ft cT3*T cfg : I

( a ) S ft^I" ( d ) T ^ratsft ; S 'WT € ; D2
"^nf^

From thy high breasts, the sandal has completely

dropped away ; from thy lower lip the red colour is wiped

off ; in thy eyes not a trace of salve is left, and this skin of

thy slender body ripples. Oh thou perjurer—thou messenger

of love—thou who knowest not the grief thou causest to

thy friend ( i. e. me ) thou didst go from here to the pond
to bathe, but not to that vile one '. ( 61 ).

?M ^ jsfoar 9d?lWt I ^cqq^TftH



fere; wfrr 3 5i irarra ita I are ^ft?5TRT^^s-H-

(Od4 D5 drops this introductory sentence

( * ) D4 ^T^=%T JIT^n^R ( 3 ) D4
cFWT ^tffSTT f3 etc.

( * ) D
t
3t *F3 ; Mg v3 ( K ) Mg ^T'n *T«n UTRTT ^

(b)D 5 O, Oa
%
U, S, T °*fiTfot (d) D 5

Withered, pale, weak, bereft of grace, and with the

tresses of its hair hanging loose, the languid face at

once brightened up and looked sweet when I returned

from abroad ; and what can make me forget the kisses I

lovingly snatched from my beloved's mouth, which looked

so proud, so bewildered during the time of love-dalliance,

and forsooth so charming? ( 62 ).



Ip: ac^srRHBTfemgt ^^ag^dmig^n =3
I era: srm

( ? ) D 4
^siRRfijngjw ( 1 ) Mg ^ftittn^wsw

( 3 ) D4 ^lant^i: ( v ) T S1^ ( H ) Mt adds after

this wFrcrwrc:

stc^n s^i ft ^t^R ^ra^r

( a ) D^Dj, Mg mi ( b ) T "rat ^ ( d , D 2,D5

Wearied, sbe does not oppose as formerly the loosening

of her garment, nor as before does she, when seized by the

hair, break the arch of her brow and bite her lip severely
;

she wiilingty offers her limbs and does not repulse a forcible

embrace ; .O ! the fair one seems now to have learnt quite

a different mode of ( showing ) anger ! ( 63 )

wsh tri^ femi. ^ <pa 1 ft =5



sra=swft i gnft 3^-- v&n cpsqr $1^1 ly^s^uqtJssq!

( ? ) Mt MWtl^W: 1 ( ^ ) Dj,D
t ,
Mg #3^

( * ) D*.DS1 Mg gfa ( v ) D2SD5, Mg 3^ ( H ) D„D2)
-

-w«*^«(t ?r vr$zm <i<rAM{ a*i-d< errfcr: u $y n

( a ) D6 ( d ) Ds ##if? fotrs?t

With a mind overcome by bewildering care, she had
silently repHlsed ber lover who had thrown himself at her

feet, and becoming indifferent he was about to leave her ;

but being impatient she held him back, in the mean-
while, with her bashful tired eyes, dim with uninterruptedly
rolling tears. (64).



fSfsriStfg^T 5^: «r safer: t ^ ?rr*r s^r€r »tr: i

( * ) D„ explains T^rKfMollg^' itSWiai^TOT ( ^ ) D,,

D4,Mg
525WFi ( ^ ) D,,D 2 , Mt "T^SFfiH: ; D 3

3T^N^:

T^RT HHN'W STSPnrT <TcT ^J^'id'. II ^ II

(a)D„D 5 °S?F<> (c)T £t%#T= ( d ) Ds,Mg

Here dyed with betel-juice, there soiled by the stains

of black-sandal paste, here covered with the powder of

camphor, and there marked with foot-prints in lac-dye,

with extensive wave-like crumplings and with scattered

flowers, fallen from her hair the bed-sheet proclaims the

enjoyment of the woman in various modes. (65).

fFTT^^T yn-^ciiTh: grjsjjjs^fr ijtmi | grf%3.^HJ,¥T^-

*fi''IIH ^ 5TTR gF^m% =*T ^T%§mR 3«jta3T%cr:



Trarc3K°T s^rui i i##r *t^&—swifter Tifaq-rc ^1^1%

WlifWkf I qqra - ^cWfT^T 3Ttfq^f%

3TTTd<ri4,|<: |

explains ^^T^ ( 1 ) D, explains $ CTIT-

^^HT^IR ?Ic5TqH: ( 3 ) D4 explains ^Isare^iT^ST^:

( V ) D
4

3Trefr*R<3T ( \ ) D„D2,D5
^Kl^ *3 T.m

Vmfo ; D
3 3§UW'IK ^ SPFlft

; Mt ^P^I^^ra?^ ^
( * ) D 1,D2.DvBm,Mt ^t(^«TtD

2)
W

Mg S>TT *m W^o
; D4

^faKK^i ( vs ) Di,D2 ,
Bm,

Mg ^m^rg^ ; d3 ^^?g^ra ( c ) d3
w

OTTS^RRR: ( S ) d, adds after this :- ^Nt 5JTST

^ I ^n^sgfs: i whirrs i §pr# ( ? ) ^mt^rc: l

era: wiiMRf fiwfq <«dmw^
( a ) D 8 ( b ) D

2,D6 ; Bm <K^o



c

" I have a word for thee," he said and drew me to a

lonely spot; and in the innocence ofmy heart, I sat close to

him and was attentive; then whispering something in my ear

and smelling my mouth be caught hold of the braid of my

hair and sipped the nectar from my lips. (66)

ari fto qfo w^r f^ffq 3mrpr sfci qf^fe^ ^nft-

(.
' ) D „ »W ^sf<f ( V ) D„D4 1«n ^ ; D2,Bm S^T ^

( a ) O <5TqHT<p*lFI ( b ) DS,D6 ^cu"^ ! 5 D5^ ( c ) Ds
ft*fcHIW«S» ; Dj,Dj.D8

%tW^<> ( d ) D„
D3

,D 6
ci'^ira^

As, feeling a sudden flux, she stood away from the

bed of pleasure, the husband made a gesture of his eye.

brow and secretly asked for a kiss with his quivering lip : so



covering her face, whose orbed cheeks were radiant with

smiles, with the skirt of her garment, while the clustering

pendants in her ears gently dangled, the slender one shook

her head. ( 67 ).

Tsm *ns£re f^frjt qrf^ snrot *rft i^ra-

N*TR 4Hj,K lfiid$"ji<d<sH'M<l^ 3fk<ifod ^TTSTl^cI §^
tt$ ?p#r zrtt: craren i cFsqi ^rftf

5^ts4: ei^TT^fr era ^i: ' I

( ? ) D4
ST^atl* ( R ) DpDj.D,, Bm W*T 5 Mg

JF^Rfjf^Io ( 3 ) T>
1
,D2,DB

^STS^I ( V ) D 6
^FR^S*

( K ) D„D3,D6
RTCTS^ ( \ ) D l ; Da

ra%^°
( V9

) D1)D 3,D fi
fefTSq^

sn^ts>ar€i tort z& *r i

HTHrfeT 3%cT5R[ sr^r: hipi: II $d ||

( b ) D t
. fsrat *t

" Whither hurriest thou, Oh fair one ( lit. trunk-thighed

one) at this murky midnight ?" "There, where my love



tarries, he who is the lord of my life, so dear to my heart."

How is it, Oh young woman, that thou art not afraid

though thou art alone ? " " The God of love, with his

feathered arrows, is my companion." ( 68 ).

&<i.>m ftq: srate: swiiir. stfrtot ^ *iRh-m^i qefct rasfa

sfecWlult j^t: ^5>ft: ^fm: «5=^: ^rfel f^sicf^ I sqrfr

are s^Rq spfift *fr i ta^^nr: i

( t ) D„D Z,D S
^C*T5 ^51: S 335 T?n: *n |

^^xtFcrMi^oT ^m^sncr f%^r: fern: i

i a ) D6
"^BS^

( b ) Ds "fttfSTO ( c ) Ds



He shook his head when by the dance of her eye-brow

she suggested the direction of (the house of ) her rival, and

marking | the attitude of ) those who were witnesses to this

scene, he bowed low and stood aside perplexed; when her

cheeks glowed with the flush of anger, his glance was bent

on her feet; ( thus ) even in the presence of the elders, the

couple did not give up their attitude befitting the

occasion. (69)

^reqrfe^sETip^^i ?rra ?raT ^mw-

frrfira *ig^r I ct^rpcn^i^i i?qqq cOTRT^r ss



drops the sentence altogether ( R ) D2,D6 fafo^fa" ; Mt
adds^TO after f^ra O ) D3 °fTcT ; it should be

'^fcrft ( V ) d6 frfct: ( \ ) D
fi
Bm, Mt read

?«j^Tsqu*?rs^T ^ ^T%^ ( ^ ) D3 reads ciqr <S%STOW-^ ^ffaFfft *r*ff% i ( « ) Mt ?3T3T h^t m^m ^

^*i?f%^T HH-tdJi^w^uTr snfrt: 515:

( b ) Mg ^^e^T ( c ) S ^M^d^nrr

( d ) D, ^ ciit StT^t«> ; t snqq^t 3°

She looked at him for a long time with timid eyes ; she

besought him with folded hands ; then she held him fast

by the edge of his garment and embraced him without any

reserve ; but when the hard-hearted villain, rejecting all

this, prepared to go away, the beloved first of all renounced

all hope of life and then her lover. (70)

^ncrc^T ^sctt qTFFPqT ra^rc gfet I crarsgna-

H3T(%^ 3^IT TTf^i: jrri%: q^rra^r ZHJ-W&M



( ? ) Bm,Mt T%Tlfag ( * ) D„Mg,Bm, Mt

^ sr^n ( ^ ) Mg wwft I

A mark of lac-dye on both sides of the forehead, lhc

impress of the arm-band on the neck, the dark spots of

collyrium on the face, the colour of the betel standing pre-

eminent on the eyes-after the gazelle-eyed one, in the early

morning, had long looked at such anger-exciting ornaments
of the lover, her sighs got smothered in the chalice of the

lotus which she gaily sported in her hand. (71)

st^k u^sr f^-s^fta i sn<P5<*i% vm-. faqcFRq

^qfe^rnq ^q^rn: q^n% w-^mi^C^Mn^x

«rf?rar. ^reV^rar. q^^% \ ^T^^wr^ ^rem^R qrrrifora-



IcTT XTtt I are csraravrt ggystrfqfta nw^m

^€t^ t$m: n?n ^rwraM sqif^ ^era

( * ) D t
^TT^FTCTrPn ( ^ ) De

WTOt < \ ) D 6

( v ) Mt fedW<M4<!«TO ; D3
T^TS5^ ( K ) This

sentence is found only in D 3 I ^ ) Mg ^^^W^WTTCFR

girfom mi*raT hiw+'i ^nfeR?i ?tt srtt?—

ri; a^r fiprr srsr igf«*K« t^tztistctt TH5TT

( a ) D, ^ ^^ ; D5^ . .UTTO 4HW ( b ) D s

( d ) o ^ tnti f&B: i d6 W^t «JT f^re: ; Ds,Bm, ^



From to-day onwards, I shall not give any place in

my heart to anger against my lover; nor shall I ever

mention the name of that poison-like evil-minded one. So

will not the night, laughing loudly through the clear rays

of the moon, pass without him, or will not a single day

in the rainy season, darkened by clouds, pass without

him? (72)

^mi'f^mqf^ m ^e^P^r sii %m ^ *n^q

*nsRjn«# 3 It *Rifa 1 sr^^n ^w^^n f^Pe^ 5ian%:

^*twtr s&trateH fef^fa h iCrct i

( * ) d 3
sstafirsfa nfcri =ft sn^wn I ( * ) D 6

vfe?NlWW: 1 ( 3 ) Mt ^^Tl%^^raTTclTireT: ( Y ) d6

rKdr^W^T IctTl^J^f^1^=51—
iOTi^f^ ?i ^s^t h nirafa u 03 II

( a ) D, 5l£tSr*l«ns ( b ) Di, Ds , D, Vim.

That thou, Oh false one, even while thou holdest

me in an embrace, suddenly loosenest the knot of thy



arms, when thou heardst the clinking of the jewels of
another's girdle—this to whom shall I report, when my
friend, tipsy with the poison of thy butter-soaked and
honey-sweet talk, does not at all attend to it ? (73)

5 ?re ^ 3nwrf5rcf>ra forero?rf%-

#5jswwq sm%5^%q sTri^ipN ^Wf irftfra^g^n^^:

f^-wwig^R: 3t"vi^: srratftra ^ <Kd<&w ^tr% ^ sNrfit i

•h-hkiim f^q^ q^f^H II ^refn^^i wti^ w& 3I5rtt

sn^tnss^R: I

(?) D3
^5T(ll^id ; Mt ^srf^irftre%^

(R) D„ D2 , D s ( 3 ) D„ D2, D5 araftfcft ^
*I6$dci. 57 ^RT^ C Y ) Mg •^5 ( \ ) Mg 3T^!

;

Bm ^T^; Mt 31*^ (^) Di,D2 drop the sentences—

Ws^lo^lMiiMIMd'W §l%t ft^u^ Mr^y^H 1

(c) Dj.D^Dj ^F3?«T^ ; Oa «Tfa«T 3TRT« ( d ) D2

ffiKn ; D 6
*5*n

; D6 , S, T, U Bm, Mt f^t gfaar



Finding herself alone ( with him ) in the bed-chamber,

the young bride raised herself gently and slowly from her

couch and for long scanned the face of her lord, who, the

while, feigned deep sleep ; and then she imprinted a kiss on

his face without any shyness ; but as she perceived the thrill

of pleasure on his cheeks, she bent down her head in bash-

fulness, while her laughing lord rained kisses on her. ( 74

)

?if4 ftRw; greit %T?5*raH t%^hr f^tfteq m^r^km-

TT^paj S|Rdl?J smig^^T SrW^WT^t ^ TTWR*T T3#FT

(O Mt ( S ) Mt Wftstf ( * ) D2
ffelT

;

D
6 ( Y ) D4 ,

Mg fl«n =3

( a ) D„ D2 ,
D„, D5 ,

Bm, O ( b ) D5
^TO^TO^r:

( c ) S, T, U, O, Oa , D5 ^ftsRWSta® #rttn

" Is this not frowardness from thy side against a

lover who has been lying so long at thy feet ? Of what
misdemeanour, Oh angry one, has the lover been guilty,

he who is devoted to thee and who is slow to move ? " As



the vehemence of her anger abated on such words of her

entourage, her welling tears could neither be held in check,

nor could they start flowing further. (75)

I q?T<i5ftS §i%< ^t§5Rt^ <rT3rer% ^kww 5^4:

1

ft^il^ irtt^ sTA «fo ?t2g <kh-<r 5i^n sfra sn"n5&kq-

>»k4is$S ^i^ra
v

?i ^SfiTTct &pt: i ^ttr^ rera-

T&^V' I

( < ) D„ D2 , D4 , D„ Bm ^ ( * ) Mt WTfsfMfrn ;

d2 mftft w&fNrpi:
; d3

sn*wrfcr ( ^ ) d6
(n'^squ^:

; D t , adds ^TFftsft ; Bm, Mg ^nnt ( V ) D 3
^IFSf^i

( ^ ) D, *r ; D4 , Mt * afcra^; d„ ds ^ sraf&m

fa) Dj *dMtW-H%
; Mg, S S^flRTre^ ; Mt.Oa 1*3-

JMItitf^ ( c ) Ds
3THI^RrefT?TNs?nSimR?lo ( d ) D5



When the lover was somehow persuaded to come back

he was confused in his answers; but she, who had wasted,

away in separation, feigned as if she had not heard him ;

fearing, however, that his words might have reached the ears

of her intolerant friends, she hurriedly allowed her restless

eyes to look around, and then finding that the apartment

was empty ,- she again heaved sighs of relief ! (76)

#n#r«^rre^ g^r shift: st^itm: i faq tfm ^&<AiriX

mm ^ uTTFrert frt^t m^&i mwt tmk ^ptt

fWt: I fra b^t: i f^$yj|i sqra 3t?^t irerrlTOiitei-

^ifeu ?ntsfqr mm ^Jik^^^pj cR^ri #Tf£Kif<terc: ^ri%i: i

*n^Pci^ s*rmfi?rc: I ^ qfow I ^ife^R: i

(?) Mt f*n SRTOrfrP: q^TTFR 51 ^PTl^: I

( * ) d, ^ ft^fcra^ z&mfa: i O ) Mg ^t-
*rT%.* ; Mt JR^TRrfrP: ( V ) Dj, 3T%n«nW : D

t
,D 5

3T^JT-

^nrpTT: wiftawi: ( H ) d 3
Tfefes^r i f^Tfs^n ffir

*rrgsg%q*r: i



( a ) Oa, S, Mt H^-WEri^I^ •

" Mark, Oh thou so delicate of limb, this bed is now
hard on account of the accumulation of heaps of sandal-dust

fallen in deep embraces ;
" so saying he put me on his

breast, and urged by passionate desire as be firmly bit my
lip, he pulled away my garment with the toes of his feet as

with a pair of tongs and started doing what for that

rogue was the proper thing to do 1 (77)

air |gm qisuui&i^H > srec&Et srgroimV'iEfow \

qi^pwR ^fera: qr^^rasto qKiwH*i*Hi«n:?^ JT^riirf^

( *. ) Mt ••f^^i" ( ' ) Mt s^n-sm ( ^ ) Mt T^H^r

( v ) Mg adds ( K ) D
?
drops the sentence

upto osrrrsrc ( 5. ) d, wm; d
;(
^rrfera.

^ %^w%^r: qfew air. wrsa: I



(b) D3,D5 tr4 ; O ( c) O ^ftftfra ;

S ?T
; D6

f*ra% ( d ) O, S, T T°WtF ?=prt

Tears uninterruptedly flowing, she has given to her kith

and kin ; anxious thoughts she has passed on to her elders

;

on all her attendants she has bestowed her distress, and

has put fever into the hearts of her friends; to-day or on

the morrow, she will enjoy the highest bliss ; her sighs afflict

her severely. So be at ease ; for has she not distributed

the grief that was caused by separation ? (78)

-ft*5tom%T RHtS ra^TFT UTRcUI I ST ^tI: ^%|:

l ^1^-111%^ i%% towj;

qT^^rr t^ri 1 sre jj^ist =tw ^rrHsre: 1 mi^m q^qT ^11 ^ 1

^qin^s^Hsrsfrc: i are €TqTsw73^w ;w i arrerateoNiR: i

M ) Mg qft^n ; Bm T^TR^ ; Mt qferR^3R

( R ) D„D2
^ f^rf^W^: I ; D3 f^TTifTf^ O ) D6 ftraict

fasn ( * ) d„ D6 , Mg Rf^at ( K ) Mg st^pf^

( S ) D3 drops ^tr ^ ( vs
) D45d6

etqi^wr^Rq:

^^sg 3TFf: SRW ^if cT^



( a ) T, S 5T%
; D„D6,Bm,T 513 vT3 ( b ) D6

*

^ ( c ) D, TR^TTfj;
; Ds

^H^Tra; ; Oa. S, Mt ^ttnOTT^

( d ) ds
ftVcrc*?r°

" Let the heart burst ; let the God of love make ray

body emaciated according to his pleasure ; I have, Oh
friend, nothing more to do with the lover whose love is

so unsteady ;
" the gazelle-eyed one, in the height of her

resentment, uttered these words, but with fear in her

heart, looked at the path by which he was wont to come.

(79)

| *rf% 5^ *5^3 ^3 I 3^ srew 5T3

^ft^^R^T irzfm Km*vs& fte&mtf tfen sift

( * ) D, M>&*W* JfiRS I ( * ) D, TMl^yici;

( 3 ) d„ f^RcTOTFi: ( if ) D, drops the sentence

f s. ) ds
arhgw ^rarft *rra: ( ^ ) wra

;

^PWWci ( o ) ds t^Wi^rnH w



(!) Mt «l£«H'tP!&ll<t tr^T T^^g ^1^T%^T R^-

5# I ( 3 ) D6 adds after this *I3[T 3T=T *W ffo

Frag^f^J ^fci srt«m I ( 3 ) D4
sto*ift*Jteb«H ( v ) D,

( a ) D5
°*rf^5: ( b ) D5 5^5^ ( d ) D5

=?3

€ O ft

'* Ob you innocent child ! Why do you think of passing

all your time in simple faith ? Show proper pride, take

courage, and give up your frank and open behaviour towards

your lover. " Thus admonished by her friend, her counte-

nance betraying fear ( in her heart ) , she made reply :

" Speak softly ; for my beloved dwells in my heart and

(
perchance ) he would hear you. " (82)

I grera^r tgzmz srf^i mm ^ts s^fetf

g-frfcr I f^iWct 1 1 jflw<<i»jlgft q*rr ott



*ii?. ,jI1m'-sKi "aV*t : I kili^MH: I *T=i H^rt

( * 1 D^,D4 drop <Hn^ ( ^ ) D6 adds <fi%:=i^r^-a-

mS44-v,^cii Mran IK?? ^rq: AKHki MKi=r^ fPit: I

f€iqi%n^ ?rt% etc. ( \ ) D4 adds Di,D 2 , have sp?T

( Y ) Dj drops the sentence ) DjjD^ drop 5*Ts

yi rid

(a) O c *t ,j i<CiI<=(=eiHO ; T c^3raTTS^N°; D
2

^siCl :

Holding the blossoms of the mango-tree which grows in

the ground near the well in the courtyard, those blossoms
which the female bees adorn as they hum around, greedy of
the pervading sweetness of the thick pollen, the young girl,

rneseerns, having covered her body by a portion of her
upper garment, is weeping, while her sighs make her bosom
heave, as the sound of weeping, as it rises, is stifled in her
throat. (S3)

-=iw\ HhHTa ^CiiM^s owl: liw
<^i«3.« In^vn. SPxT wi=s: xKPrr. J^Rg^fe^



( * ) Da,Bm MI^K^IHI'd =f<T5;iJ m®f ( Bm

D2
?T5^n^ri

; d4 drops the explanation ; D3
explains

^^wr^iRi^d<tci^3Wi<uii^%: n <:« 11

Why hast thou, Oh restless one, suddenly manifested

such jealous resentment ( against the loved one) without

minding whither this would lead thy love and without any
regard for thy friends ? Thou hast really, with thy own
hands, drawn upon thyself these embers whose flames

rise up blazing like that of the fire that consumes the world ;

therefore, stop this thy weeping which avails no more
than cries in the wilderness. (84)



aTT^Jifqurid ^ I Tj^nimra: i *rq ^rra #3Tfr

( ? 1 D3,D4 drop ( D6 adds ^TTRC^ra^-.

ngqq^s^T srraa^ ^ra: qtfrft irf^ra I^5?: I ap^RT

ftwft qg .91% etc. ( 3 ) Da adds *^ ; D,,D2, have 3T^i

( v ) d 3 drops the sentence ( K ) D„Dt drop

3n5iis?rr^iTnrqr^Itrf^K 5T3^tCt

3r?*T ngWrK^TSigi^TrsgKr STfoSI ^f^f-

(a) O o^I^TTq^TTo •, T °

^

u r<=H R.'tfH ° ; D2
'Wff

5

( b) D2
°3frfirfT; D 6

Holding the blossoms of the mango-tree which grows in

the ground near the well in the courtyard, those blossoms

which the female bees adorn as they hum around, greedy of

the pervading sweetness of the thick pollen, the youm> girl,

meseems, having covered her body by a portion of her

upper garment, is weeping, while her sighs make her bosom
heave, as the sound of weeping, as it rises, is stifled in her

throat. (83)

snprraTT^qTtHV
1

STlFi 3lPHl ^TTWT cFEqr: tcfcvK

^jTsTfT 3TTH!% sq^ feg^ m*£t ftffe <KFi: jpfttprfo^

?5*tct srwffTT wwt ^hh^ ^i^ni •srsRwrfir. satftrafofa



^Rt^t PNI<ui ^frq^r spft WW ST cOTtFTT

( * ) D3,Bm MI^ukI^IMI^ ^t|^ ( Bm

D2 ; D„ drops the explanation ; D3
explains

5^^di*1^*1Kl«H«MI5««<u<4^ci : II <:« II

Why hast thou, Oh restless one, suddenly manifested

such jealous resentment ( against the loved one ) without

minding whither this would lead thy love and without any
regard for thy friends ? Thou hast really, with thy own
hands, drawn upon thyself these embers whose flames

rise up blazing like that of the fire that consumes the world ;

therefore, stop this thy weeping which avails no more
than cries in the wilderness. (84)



qsq: ^^TRT^HJJ, qfeW4<4l«ig*r. S^far. fo<?TT: ^fT^T

gfnwHT. 5^rwtqft sr^qi I crawc^nwrci; sti^t Airier

OTlfST WIT ^Tt%Tm: fcl ^fa I aWHS^-

( O Mg ( * ) D„D2,D3 drop 3*5^ ; Dt

<s*mft ; Mg,Bm y«*a*ift ; Mt 3«*P (?) D lf D2 , Dt

(c) Du D2 , D3 ,
D45 D 5 , O ^Ictif

The pressure of the palm of thy hand, that covers

the cheek, has wiped the ornamental paintings off it ; thy

sighs have lapped up the nectar-sweet moisture of thy lips ;

the tears which continually choke thy throat. Cause the bosom
to heave : thus, Oh inexorable one, thy anger has become thy

beloved, but not I ! (85)

m& w^w tr^ncft «w3'ii ^frftm TTftra^fi^jR



K^: \ *ntn: sr§w 3?r: 3t&: feWMw" 5|:

33: ^sqra tfm^ i trq?TO n^rc<n jfj: wm^R fSpfr flat

«rra: 1 1 Fi^d^ ^H^it^i^^ ^ 3 tWf f|m ?r *ttr

^f*: l spi q^Tstir^Tf^TTTOq *n*n^frtt ipg: fw
=3 ^^d^iR"^ f|m

( l ) D, forrats^
; D„D2,DS

foftat s?^:
I

( * ) Dlt D2 , D 3, D„ D 5
SFRlgr^ D 6,Mg

(^'D 6
^t|cIT ( *

) D
2
,D5

d^l^l <ld<frid<m *H<dl 5et: st^T?: 5W* ik^Ij

(a) °5Rn (b) D6,Bm^Rf^(c) Dj £gR*ft»

T %p ; s s^TFjq ^hih<

When the lover had returned, she passed the day with

difficulty filling her mind with hundreds of daydreams; and

then entering the pleasure-house, she saw that her obtuse

attendants lacking all sagacity carried on a long conversation

;

the slender-bodied one, whose heart grew impatient for

enjoyment of love cried out, "O, something has bitten me !"

and hurriedly tossing her silken scarf she extinguished the

lamp. (8)



*rra ^fd'-fndVJi ^ *ftf^ ^sra^sfK fa ^i&fa^ssl&s-

vmj sTi^cq =EftoT?pj ssfa^ri s*n*j5 f%f§r4 sr#rt sck?

( * ) D 6
»1%^rR5T^; D 3 has simply

1%*rrfao5TO: ; D,, D z drop 3#sf%*?Tfitc5l%: ( 1 ) Mt

O ) D2 drops H^ST^RR

( b ) D 3 ( c ) D„ O, T, U, Oa, S

The twin breasts, first budding on my bosom, grew

plump by contact with your bosom ; my conversation,

mixing with your clever turns of speech, lost to a very

great extent its original simplicity ; my creeper-like arms,

leaving the neck of my foster-mother, clung around your

neck: what can I do, Oh discourteous one, even this street

is no longer your trodden path ! (87)

vm Tmircf% d?=€r 3?^€r^ ^rarcfo fk€k mm *raT I



^witi^us^m^ f^ra era ^ro srref^ra srwt srrft^ I ^

( * ) D,,D 4 , Bm ^tTftW ; D3
,Mg

( R ) D„D 2,D, ^11 ( 3 ) D4,Bm,Mg ; D„D2 drop

the word ( * ) D3
^n^^T^Wn^ ( H ) D4.Bm srref^t

;

D, 3TraRSr ( $ > D,,D2,Mt ( \9
) D4 adds

(b)T^t^^° ( c ) Oa, S HHtfct =g -FRt (d)T

When the mind felt attached through love at ( first )

sight, when constant thought led to the finding out of
means, when passion grew intense, and negotiations

through a messenger were zealously promoted, let alone the

joy that comes through the impetuous embraces of the

beloved's body— even the wanderings along the street

skirting her house give the highest bliss ! (88)



*rfcrerc qra urn gfcr l ^rat ^ft^wi: ^Nmt^sFn fifti

^ara: «m< ftw im iW^j,km

i

fa tfera s arc^t srrat f^g, I

^nfWRT sI|^i%#ftfe# TO Fltra SRq^OTFF^ ^Trfa

( * ) D4,Bra,Mt 3*3^*^^ ( ^ ) D,,D2,D 4

( O D4 5 D2.DS drop Sift ( V ) D , -TT^WTOfKo

( K ) drops the sentence ( ^ ) D 3 drops the sentence

( a ) D s S^l S^t ftB^ft
( d ) D s,D 6,Mg 3=^^

Tossing about her sprout-like arms now and again,

with the girdle slipping down, she dashes on to the

lamp-fiame what remained of her flower-garland ; smiling

and bewildered she closes the eyes of her husband again and
again; at the end of their love-dalliance the girl is looked

at ( by her husband ) repeatedly. (89)

qg*t v^T Eqi^^^J Qw.rfHqWl Scft «£l4&l<d i Ufa SRfa-



^5Tgi^ ^MWIwklM ^4<W-4<i &TKmft.+&te fch* ftlfetkl-

fWfc I rmm^ I to ftra 3* 5*^

^mi^wRi i s^t sfer ?rnT #^t<t *ng: I ^#tt

?w I *ii&l<cHi<: |

(?) Dj, d3
o f^T^rraf^skri^q: I ; Mt °f%FPr-

"fersk ( R ) D6 SptfS*: l(TW ( S ) D3
°4<lftd7S-

3Ttre^R iyft^lfy' ^ra ; d1s D2,
^'Wcj; sprat

^T^RfTr (V) D6)Bm (\) D3
^I^WI ; D6

°<*ii3>i3dRi ( ^ ) D x drops the sentence; D6 drops SIR*}

( c ) D 6
51,10

Averting her face in anger, her eyes closed in manifestly

simulated sleep, the fair one makes her waist thinner by
contracting it, when her lover, who was an adept in embraces
locked each one of her limbs with his own, and gradually

touched the knot of her garment with his hand which
betrayed his fear and confusion ! (90)



fer 3*n y,^fecn Pi*ri^iciiESt stff ^13: ?F^t 3^

( ? ) D 2,D4 Mg srcI«qT v^vnm]^ (\) Da , adds

D, Mg (j) d3 (\)d„d2,ds

^fNs ^rgj^T srf^r ^ TRTr^rri^n^t

( a ) D2 ft$wm ( c ) D 4 Mg, Mt ( d ) Bm
°€f*sra: ; Mg 0^)3

As far as the eye could reach, she scanned the path by
which her lover was to come; but as the day declined and
darkness crept apace, and the traffic on the roads ceased,

her heart was filled with despair, and sadly she took but

a single step homewards, and thinking, "Could he not have

come this moment?" she quickly turned her neck and

looked back again ! (91)



srrdyircrufi; d&efcrfcrefa item mws^ jrpfr sgsrsq

PiRH-m t^rt towHNW^Ri %q: I 3T5:cn^raT tvtt-

v-^t% cwfe agfaqfa sratffc 537% fterFrig s?g

s^re R^Tfra srprrat tt i^sra sWlfeft to s#j tft: 1 are *tt

ST cPf ^ JOT I ?TT ^K^l 3^3^11 I 3T?FS[qT^cfjfM

are info$T ^kr fft-qr ^ 1 t% =gr ifttonprr I '^rrwra 3*%

( ? ) D6 °<MKNlt ( R ) D2,D{,Mg add *H%

( \ ) D4,Mg.Mt T^T ( Y ) D,,D, 3T?mflf^f% ; Mg
;ttt% T%3 to CM ( K ) D„D2 drop the definition

;

Mg has strc&q before it

( c ) Da
"Wiw ( d ) D4

jpffsra

The wanderer knows full well that between him and

his beloved there lie many lands, and hundreds of rivers

and mountains and forests, and that by no effort of his can

he ever get a glimpse of her; nevertheless, he stretches his



neck high, stands tip-toe, and drying his tear-filled eyes,

looks again with wistful longing in that direction. (92)

iL&HlA q qifcf ^ Ml«ld1(c[ 5TFH^ f%^# «mt^: JTtfol 3^ffa

( ? ) Mg.Bm drop ( R ) D, ^TRFTfsfa;

Bm.Mg drop ( * ) d3 explains fitotflfadl

D„D2,Mg add srfJrarq: after this ( * ) D„_

Dj,D4,D5 and Mg, Mt drop ^nfosr ^kT......<»3^5: I

( K ) D3 adds ^ ^ Mlf4dM#hl

fere Kcu<t>-u>t-fcd iifriuii ^ra?r

3rE dcW*4 f%*T* % fl% $WW19TC I

(a) D„D2
fcpf (b) D s

«<HWVi^dl<i ( C ) D<,Mg

^5 ( d ) Mg *T

" What brings this perspiration to your face 1 " *' Ah !

it is the rays of the sun; " "What makes your eyes red?"
*' Anger caused by his words; " " But the dark tresses of
your hair are dis hevelled; " '« Sure, it is the wind that



makes them so; " " "What has wiped out the saffron-mark

on your forehead ? " " It is rubbed away by the upper

garment. " "Well have you answered all those (questions);

but tell me, Oh messenger, what have you to say to the

wound on your lower lip ? " (93)

| f^t x& 5*3 %3 w& *$si *rm. ) q#OTn:

sic( ciw^j mi g^qtRrq
I are* sktct wi Ffi

^ROR I 3T3TT%HS(% sr: lf| -?w<ftfcr Ira: I fft i <sm

( ? ) d3
atoi *rm ( ^ ) d3

3<w«mw Mt,Mg

» D t,D 2 y ( * ) D1,Dz,D4,Ds,Bni,

Mt,Mg drop ^ITfefaT: and here and subsequently

( V ) D 5
«TFcTT ( K ) D3 ^'WTl#sTf% ^rsq; ^nfet:

( 5) D3,D„,D6,Mg drop this definition ; Mt drops

and this definition.



( a ) D e
»^nf*rat ; D2

=^^3
Oh hard-hearted one, cast off thy suspicions resting

upon ( false ) reports about my misdemeanour. It is not

proper that thou shouldst make me miserable by lending

thy ears to the words of wicked informers; or, Oh simple

one, dost thou, now, consider it really true ? Then do me,
my beloved, what thou likest and be happy. (94

}

<fjT jot f^rr t^tfi w *refcr a*rrcqcTT ^ftoTftra &fet: i

( O d3
sparer ^iFPfii mf*m iraRjfqgw^: flrai?;

D t,D 2, Ds
-H*H?lfib: ( ^ ) D^D^Dj

g^TTT^r arm ^n^^j q^rr: m I (?) dud 2
^-+iF*fa:

( * ) D„ Dj.D,, Mg, Mt explain # ( K ) D3
g«*T

;

D;
Sfn^T ; D2 adds *SWfi'-



The brows I have knitted for a long time; and so have

I practised the closing of the eyes ; I have also learnt with

effort how to avoid smiling; I have attempted to keep mum
and in order to show firmness, I have striven to steel my
heart with great effort: thus everything isTeady for the

display of my resentment; and yet success depends upon
fate. (95)

g3 w Awfoit wr\f^t ifcR: sroft

g^rr =3 i ^n^: ^rs: I an^ra^r sritfft ha I

( ? ) Mg JTR^sr^nT sreftft: Smnfk^ hiPhi m:

( * ) D3 ( $ ) D^Dj drop 3W^d&: ( v ) D„D
?

have 3T^tf before 3T*K<T° ( \ ) Mg.Mt explain fcffi

( % ) D4 ( » ) D 1D2,D s,Mg ft^l 1 ( <: ) D3,D4

Bm =3



( a ) D3,DS
*WIs><41a4 ( b ) O ( c ) Ds l^t

ft ^qsr ( d ) d s

Prostration, tearful conversation, sweet blandishments,

close embraces of the body grown thinner, and passionate

kisses— thus the assumption of anger bears manifold fruit

;

and yet I dare not do it; for my husband is very dear to my
heart; what can I do ? (96)

wra mksww: srerwn: ««n«muGldlft <0't<HHI-tf?q& I

m^n^: ^rat^Tt sfipss: aiifasrafaq-

( * ) Df,Ds
^^TT^ ( ^ ) Dt

Ds Bm, Mg «B*f

( 3 ) D4 ( V ) D3
smFnw$: ( H ) D3 ^f^-

gtffST H ^ra^ ( * ) D4 adds ^3^r



( a ) O ^ ^RT^ ( b ) Ds ^ret ( c ) Mg
3g* ; D, HTJIcWt (d ) D4 ^ 3 ; Ds 3 Mg ^

When the husband came to the bed, the knot of the

garment released of itself instantly ; and the garment, too,

held by the loosened girdle, slightly covered the hips ; this

is all I remember now ; but once locked in his embrace,

I do not recollect even faintly who he was, who was I, or

how was the love-dalliance. (97)

( ? ) D3
+Vl1«H ( 1 ) D2

f^teftf^^
; Dj ^

3# D
2
,D„Di,Ds ftrfo<5J»;Mg fsrfate*

( * ) D3 ; Mg stftesrcti ( H. ) d„ has before this ft

HHI^tel^ft II ?wt^ ^
sbfrri ^opn iCw^hi^^ fire <T«rrarc *m<!ft

ftsci ?f isrw^ fRrf^i ^rar I



My deep sighs scorch my face, my heart is torn right

up from the roots; sleep has deserted me; the sweet face

of the loved one is not seen; night and day I weep; and

my limbs dry up. How did I despise my lover in that

way, even when he fell at my feet ? Friends, what merit

had you in mind, that you made me assume anger towards

my lover ? 1 98

)

1> 3RHl?n^#: £wHd*4l M+ft'iiftfamsrrrcn-

U^i^ y<Al<te4d «dlM^Rf tra: I "^57 ^Tct ^ MiWild I WVgS

( ? ) D2,D, *Pfftat $WIT Ji<|Jld s^ra^ f£m faim

qsrraH iraT qift^iiims^ ; Mt 'z^ra^-w^ ftra etc.

( 3 ) d3
m*Muw: ^ f^^rftra: R>*i«i*Mi£d: ywiRi^i

SRFrf fa^feicNcfi yTHpiN^l^H II H II

( c ) Oa °f^pntt:

She did not bar his entry into the house, nor did she

avert her face, nor speak harsh, angry words; only with



glances of her eyes with their straight eye-lashes, did she

look at her husband as she would at any other ordinary

person. (99)

%<?^ ^=r: i ^ftf^iM f^tf^^ftcq^rmTfe: ftq-

( ? ) D„ 31M>w7l«4«i ( ^ ) Ds
fi<4W4Hlft ( * ) D3

o^ROTH ( v ) D3 «Wk«H mi ; Dt,D2 «RT^i

;

l^RR <h*>mkmtf ctHt^lSFg ^MfeWH, I

l%g^WITa^T ^SJR ^dci fl^??: II ? o *» H

( a ) D2 "W^ o
; D6

c ftcifl^do ( c ) O °*t &n§tt

;

The God of love, seeing the fair one distressed on
account of delay caused by the playful stealth of her

garments by her lover, and crying piteously in a manner
that beggared description, quickly returned to the fray—this
greatest archer in the three worlds—even when the camp was
broken, and the battle of love-play had ended. (100)



T^y^iJc^aiw^M'i^imtiiijjft ^*qct I ft-nfcd i?q?fr pi^
^niini groftltT^ ^cq^ i« 3^: g^rrWt

1 w g^n itr, £rf*Tc3 jt^rrtti: to:

( t ) Ds
"?iM ( ^ ) D4,Mg oftwi <ra <rorct»

( ^ ) D2 ^ 50^T ( Y ) d3 ( H ) D,

<^of5i: ^^ni ( 5 ) Mg ¥fpn Tan =3 1 t% =g mifin-

^iwi

—



Whosoever, sinning in love, is struck by the beloved

with her foot, with lac dye on, tender as a young sprout,

clasped with an anklet, and languid through passion, him

the divine God of love marks as his own ! (101)

( t ) Di.Djs.D^Mg.Mt.Bm drop the sentence ( S ) D„
D2,D3

R>g»*kl ^mtrf: I ( 3 ) D3
?REIT5qi^5TF

( ? ) Dj 'M\^m° ( ^ ) Mt ^it^notftt sh+h^iw
¥WTH1 I Dj ^pR^lft^^T



APPENDIX A. Western Recension

[ Simon's III recension ]

The text of Arjunavarmadeva excludes the following

terses from the text of Vemabhupala :

—

(y) zmmi (\) *Rxn^!4iTfi:« ($) yn^^i^ o

0») sren^w. ^prsflo (<:) sri^sni ;wi*§<> (^) qtpjo

Vemabhupala excludes the following 15 stanzas in-

cluded by Arjunavarmadeva

snf^TOT gift f%*ci: f^ftfR



fM t^t ^iftft £prensps§»*

w mtm *r $k8s ftft^r *ihhw II \ u

q^W^i i ft f% qrfitt ^Tctt fag *tAiui 1 1 5 l)

^n^ywHi^m+iM'Jir 3^34 f% ^ §^ft 1 1« 1

1

?I ^UTK f^5T cR% WI ^riSfoq; ||<J||

JJ=5^ fTS^rat gfWf sqTf^f fctS^ I

dc^HM f^wiJiT^un itr: OTTCwra; II ? <> n



Appendix A

g^rfCT ^rwPrsft •iwii^i ft «reri?*ra

II Rudramadevakumara's text

Rudramadevakumara excludes the same verses of
the Srngaradipika as are excluded by Arjunavarmadeva

with the exception of WqMsrM etC- (ioi).

All the verses from Arjunavarmadeva's text, ( with

the exception of ffTQT^ 5Tf ) which are excluded by

Vemabhupala are found in his text. The verses

cI^rgTFT^ (97 of Vema ) and ^I«ar«^
( 71 of Vema ) which

are common to Arjunavarmadeva and Vemabhupala, are ex-

cluded by Rudramadevakumara.

He further gives the following stanzas which are not
found either in the Southern or Western recension:



^-cSWlt'dl^Mii^^Pictm^^ II ^ II

tflcqr €tr^rfe^ |*t^t mfe tot: H3II

W 331: 1 1 V I!

S^T^IS^TfPTTe5^ffl2[gTl'%fIT: I

mm ^ki^W^^jrm-TO: II 5 II

^IJTT^^d tf^K^rft «^Ukt: ll « II

^Rn^n wnwi fg^Ri ift^sq^uiJ 11 d 11



Appendix A
? ^ ^

gfewro: qftud^idi^+m m-

srrcw JK-4pd ^-<tf<ciie4ldi: qq t fi*fr=i: II
? » II

Vtrtt 91^1 TSPRq ^kid^-^l^ cTF'R^T II? 3 II

III Eastern Recension [ Simon's II Recension ]

Ravicandra omits (?) ^n^dts^H^T', ( ^ ) srTCdf

, ( ^ ) ^fT^WIo , ( v ) !3T5r*I<3d*ITo
, ( H ) »3R

( ^ ) aNSmw ^ it", ( » ) ^"srreT:

( {. ) t£r°
, ( "O '?RWrpt g^igjqjo

, (? °) 3?t

d?n|jdT , (? ?) ^sftfd
j which are found in Vema, Arjuna

and Rudrama ; he omits (? ^) SH^t a<w*isi<id found in Vema

and Arjuna, ( * 9 ) ddStffrnnq • , (?y) 3M<s4pKtl*rc»
,

(?<\) ifd ftq 2=^°, (?<0 -4IWl41fd tl^JdWo
, (?«) %^nt



msj°, (?<;) ^^"H^o, (?^) ¥k WW f60
!, ail from

Arjuna and Rudrama.

With the exception of ^HT% ^<ji<^M*f and *fi«-*^>*i

o
, he excludes all the verses of Vema. which are

excluded by Arjuna ; %KT%. W of Arjuna and H^s^rt

ir, T%f%5tWri?raj ,
&twfam°, sttfci of

Rudrama are also omitted by him.

The following verses exclusively belong to Ravicandra :-

^nrwn ^fe i^t *rft

m ssfc *T^ffcr?prc =3 II ? I!

*£TT?5r. *RF^t

5«fr ^^T^r^q^ra^nq II ^ u

prawwcqfct s iRtwfjr: n 3 II

p;HlWc(OT % sp? 9TCf&Ri: II H II



Appendix A



APPENDIX B.

A conspectus of stanzas in the three recensions and

in Rudramadevakumara's text and their sequence.

Stanza

c

« ^
hern

ma. tern avi.

—

>

P5
o
CO

1 1 1 1

2 2 2 2

3}|cJ!ci|*l<rf<fcMI?5 3 3 3 3

4 4 5 4

5 5 6 80

6 6 7 5

7 7 8 5

8 8 9 7

9 9 10 8

10 10 11 10

11 11 12 OJl

H5.\i c1\.mI *t**i 12 12 13 9

13 13 Om II

14 14 56 82

15 15 14 12

16 16 15
'
13

17 Om Om Om
18 17 16 14

19 18 17 15

20 19 18 16

21 20 19 17



Appedix B

Stanza Rdr. Western

Arj.
Southern Vema. Eastern

Ravi.

91 1 o

23 23 21 19

24 24 22 20

9SZJ OJ

26 25 55 21

27 26 24 22

28 27 25 23

29 28 26 24

^iti 5f^ncr Errant"! Om Om Om 25

30J V/ 97 XO

xo 77

31 31 28

^wwl ^raT 33 32 Om 84

srra: mi^^hwh 34 33 OVi 29

35 34 \_SU1 30

M**tW 36

/
AH

38 37 32 33

39 38 33 34

40 39 34 35

41 40 35 36

<Td.l<3il Tr^IT 42 41 36 37

43 42 37 Om
3is Jtm-*-^ 44 43 38 38



Gf
i-t

<D .-A tbern

ima.
stern

avi.

PS <u <C
>- O

CO

a as
W ^

45 44 39 1
39

46 45 40 40

47 46 41 41

48 47 42 42

49 48 43 43

50 49 44 44

51 50 45 45

52 51 Om 46

53 52 Om Om
54 53 94 47

55 54 46 97

56 55 47 85

57 56 48 96

Om Om 49 50

58 Om Om 48

59 Om Om Om
60 Om Om 51

61 v Om Om 86

62 Om 101 .
52

63 57 50 53

64 Om Om 54

65 Om Om 49

66 Om . Om Om
67 Om Om Om



Appendix B

Stanza *o Western

Arj.

a

•a a
tern

ivi.

o >m a

68 Om Om 55
/*s r> fs fs

TOE: IWR 69 58 51 DO

70 59
( sus-

58 57

pCCICU 1

71 Om Om 58

72 Om Om 59

73 Om Om 60

Om 60 71 88

74 61 52 61

75 62 53 62

76 63 57 um
77 64 Om 63

78 65 Om Om
79 66 Om Om
80 67 54 64

81 68 75

82 69 81 66

83 Om Om oo
O A84 70 82 67

85 71
( sus-
pected )

68 69

86 72 80 70

87 73 79 71

88 74
I

77 72



Stanza Rdr.
Western

Arj. Southern Vema.
Eastern Ravi.

Otnwin Um 78Jo Omum
so /J 7/?10 73

onyu 7fi/O 01 74 '

Q1 77 OKJ 75
-v O Om Omum 87 Omum

Q7yz 78 83 Omum
yj /y

,
cm On*Um

so 84 7A/O

95 0151 OC85 87

yo 87 7/1 77

07y / S'i ©y Omum
OR X40^ 7810

yy
orOJ /U 79

aft *ft?iA<tt- 100 Q£OO Om 89

Om um 63 Om
1U1 87 04 Art90

COOO /TO62 Om
Ehi^i+^ilTt): Dm Will OJ Omum

103 89 Om Om
104 90 89 Om

<ef£)«im ^^ 105 91 59 Om
Om Om 60 Om
Om Om 61 Om

1

106 92 98 Om



Appendix B

a o .

Stanza XVULa
'estei

Arj.

5 g
xi S
p >

aster
Ravi

o w

107 93 72 Om
Om Om 73 Om
108 94 Om Om
109 95 96 Om
110 96 Om 91

111 97 95 92

112 98 66 Om
Om Om 67 Om
113 99 92 93

114 100 88 Om
Om Om 90 Om
Om Om 93 Om
Om 101 97 Om
Om 102 Om Om
Om Om 99 Om
Om Om 100 Om
Om Om Om 94

Om Om Om 95

Om Om Om 98

Om Om Om 99

Om Om Om
I

100

Total No . of stanzas
|

114 102 101 100



APPENDIX C. Index of Citations

Stanza Source

mi sj,Pld>HlPifcl I 64. IT* K-S.ttK

^ 5^1 ^ThtcJItt I 19.

gwrfVnf^Ki Rsi II

3tM =g rerct ^Wt hah ^ *rra% II ? 3.



Appendix C

Stanza Source

sj#r. s^respcr I wit:; I

fi%tn^^ts^: ^"vqic^f net 1

^f^n^vn^qq^^resft^: II

V^<^»^ft¥n vH^rtj. ii ? ?.

wsh 5^ ^st *ri wren?n$3f^m ll

^^RH^snq II



Stanza

q;^TWiS3^: ^m, | St.

^mni igfo ^ra <sgt i 96.

•Millet $m%: K%F*m: tirtQw ll

«?Rton^3HRt II K«

.

sott: f^TT f^r:^wt n#in: ll

f^t^^Rt A sift #r sra ^g«ff I K°.



Appendix C

Stanza

Y.

<*.

Y,S.

Source

Y,\Sl.

^K^fta ^IWftU <?WSiTtftfrr |

g^rd *pot II H».

cw^om^'sft H^^j I ^,y3. srrf&s qr.



Stanza Source

^a^i %w ?k*jt: ?n^(^ II

*qgsx\ ^\^fm^\s^^ s^t% i

STTSRqt 3ngTlH ^igiSf TSRT I

3ra%r ^n^w i^Tct mi: I •faftq || ^ x-^ ?

*ft*Rwi«Mi*w whiw^ i

qsjr ^ qiRtq^i 11 3 jflf^tFRP^ ( ?)



Appendix C

Stanza

\

Source

WW-

M T<£tef| ^w. i s %.

sT^j^Q^m^^^raifRT ll R ^

g%tfr £wsw*?st ftfrrct fearer vai 1

( ? )



Stanza Source

vfci 5U>R q^ssrorRil: l

sraKra; teii^ sret^gF^Fra: it

J|i^iqt*w&<w«l: gtsfifjftq^ II »^

sn*iHR*& q^fcraifcFT || R%^<£ vrrcffa *v.^* *



APPENDIX D
Important variants in Arjuna, Ravicandra and

Rudrama and critical comments.

1. (a) Arj, Ravi, Rdr V5li€« and (b ) ^fef^FU: •

3. ( b ) Arj, Ravi and Rdr ^<U«TC: ; ( d ) Arj,

Rdr ; it should be borne in mind that

Skanda worship is very old, while that of Brahman is

comparatively modern.

4. (a) Arj SJ&s*««Te53 ( C ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr

Fris remarks that sg^fi is more refined and suitable ; the

context, however, seems to favour ?TCJW = H^TTtRSJI - kisses

snatched in passionate delight; is an after-effect.

6. (a) Ravi ftfe1** •ftfSFq. While "RreFT means in

different directions, T^f^RT would indicate only one direction

viz. downwards; T^TSrfWT is certa-nly more expressive and

suitable.

7. ( a ) Arj WZ&n ; Ravi, Rdr %q ( c ) Arj

9. ( a ) Ravi *tMwr=r ISTfJ. A woman would not address

her companion as ?H«f which expression would sound proper

in the mouth of a lover. Moreover, as Fris remarks, it supp-

resses a very characteristic feature of woman : 3"*5TST :—out-

wardly kind but in reality false, and so they allure the lover

from other women. unnecessarily strengthens 5*fer ;

there is no question of force, (b > Arj, Ravi, Rdr ofefa

g^TT- Fris remarks that W ^ ^Tl^fa 33: is more expressive,

involving slight irony towards the inexperienced girl who



cannot keep her lover. ( c ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr tii€.<=t> ff%'<

( d ) Ravi l&ssifc. He explains:- aST: T?T-

; he is to be subjugated with leathern thongs like

some restive young animal ! Vema interprets the last line

thus : ^4W£lh MWl&^raftfe f% w4l^H. I ffo-

3UcKl*«< ft^#ftt 53P*fa: f^T I Of what use are our harsh

and hard or unpalatable words ? He is lo be won over only

by a hundred sweet complimentary words. I have followed

Arj in my translation.

10. (b) Arj, Rdr ^HdPi^ ; Ravi %T&ft%<R; Arj,

Ravi, Rdr 'EtTR* According to Fris - means-she brings

her lover before the court of her companions on her own
initiative. The other recensions stress a secondary event

through the reading

11. (c) Ravi ft4d<K(gnrr. <fct is replaced by ^TKT to

avoid the difficult
lfar. Arj explains M4<M, ^ <fffi

3T?J sffi. in some anthologies tffo is read as ^fa. <ftcl is

most evidently a Lectio Difficilior.

12. (b) Arj, Ravi, Rdr <K3T55T<T° (d) Arj, Ravi, Rdr

M<™>-^ ^Rl:. Fris remarks: the girl does not want to ask
for advice -as this reading implies; it is only an involunt-

ary sigh.

13 ( a ) Arj, Rdr m. ^ * later '. The adverb
is evidently rarer and seems to have been replaced by the

better known^ - as Fris point out. ( b ) Ravi. «*f& ^ra
^Tl%; Ravi has the metrically defective expression $R
?W*n%. stt% *TRt means " when the day comes i. e. in

the mornine. rather thnn whsn thp urhnlp dav n»n>g «ttft :,.
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perhaps a mislection. ( d ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr

14. ( c ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr ^OTO vcj^ijfioi
( c d ) Ravi

s^tra^T srarfcf. « Probably the similarity of ^Kt^l

3>^tfi? led the copyist to make the change, to avoid

two forms of the same verb - Fris.

15. ( b ) Arj Ravi fl^nr^K^ • She puts

a ruby in its beak as an offering or a sacrifice ! Rdr flt*^

mi
( c ) Ravi ^iW^.lciq^Nttl'+rf ; Arj ^^fT: 3d

Rdr =^T: 32. ( d ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr n^lfif.

16. ( b ) Ravi ^? -i^l - £

Tbis reading is evidently

secondary — to be understood as due to a desire for an exact

grammatical construction : strivin g for a clearer form is

responsible for the change'- Fris. ( c ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr
«sqfa^*iai3lWIK!«i (d) Arj, Ravi, Rdr *I^lsq^R^o

17. (a) Arj, Ravi, Rdr k*ii*M*jR*rfa:
( b) Arj

5T|M£55T5KiJre^T ; ( c ) Ravi sn^rflSW H fewa: ; Rdr aTT^T-

18. (a) Arj, Ravi tJ^RRHfwr ( b ) Arj, Rdr faffa ;

ftT^rra « he covered her eyes ' is more explicit, though ft*ft<r4

conveys the same meaning. ( c ) Arj, Rdr ^i&Rki*-'^:

Ravi <ljt6.Pt)+ict>'*R5 ; there is no reason to believe that 3r%*1

may be the oldest reading as Fris does. Arj, Ravi >

Rdr sgs^
; <^wwu<> refers to the girl and is perhaps

better than the reading of Arj and Ravi.

19. (a) Arj, Rdr ^WkHMc4I^MWK° (b)Arj,

Rdr °ftrcrarErft?g% ; Ravi • ^Rc^^T (c)Arj ?SHlFra-



>&&tt; Ravi, Rdr ^^^WTr (d) Arj, Rdr »«fe55»35ir
5

Ravi has the hypermetrical sf&S^ar?; ?r%:; Ravi

20. (a) Arj, Rdr o^TCFHS;*; Ravi ^nPS3:° (c ) Arj,

Rdr «rraft ; Ravi fWft? ^rfcl ( d ) Ravi

21. (b) Arj, Rdr WW (d) Arj

sqTfxrWfr^:
; Ravi ^WOTO ^^^"ZWi ; Rdr Hfre^VRf

^jr^s^TSfr:
;

Arj. explains *TR^t qi^JTI : T%<3

Tlf^rqiTHI . so s*HI*T is the opposite of RItH ; as the mutual

wrath was broken, they embraced in passion and in laughter;

it is a clear case of Lectio Dlfficilior and hence the variants

in Vema, Ravi and Rdr ( a ) Arj, Rdr ^PT e^TST*^. Fris

remarks that as the first and third persons alternate, 'PJ 1' can

be accepted without hesitation ; but the reading in Arj and

Rdr seems to be a Lectio Difficilior.

22. t b ) Rayi, Rdr T% TWI^T^t ( d ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr

23. (a) Arj ^FTTU^ff^ ^R^Pn ; Ravi "^T^TSTfoPlT;

RdrTO^T (c)Arj, Ravi, Rdr fcraSRSRI^

( d ) Arj IT -qfWI.

24. (a) Arj, Rdr "ttW^lo (d)Arj, Rdr <*m%i
^fi-t^WH.; Ravi ^rsqTpT ^ v&mK.

25 (b) Arj, Rdr ctsCiii^itit'iRi ; Ravi cTCTf^t ;

*tfti*l explained as is quite unusual ; ^TTS^T is the

normal expression for the knot of the bodice. ( c ) Arj,

Rdr °?rfe^ffto
; Ravi ST%crpft°.
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26. Ravi has 'TftRt etc. for ( b ) and ^FITTfo 3TT%

etc. for ( c ).

27. ( a > Arj, Rav], Rdr ST T^: H«WSTOWA ( d ) Arj,

Rdr Scfs?T^%:.

28. ( a ) of Ravi appears to be a better reading

and probably an improvement and hence not the original

reading. Rav W T^Rtf ; ( c ) Ravi ^*fF%l &T(d)

Rdr Hf^f^-

29. (b)Ravi ^FHT^I • (c) Ravi has the metrically

defective fo*wf*Rrct% 5**T WUf&fkfi^m; Rdr *F^T B?n%r-

feftsw ( d ) Arj, Ravi ^i«]r++s
; adverb in place of the

predicative adjective ; Rdr %T: trf^ftsSff,

30. ( a ) Rdr • ^TFratsT% ^FRIT ^tf%5cTi ( b ) Arj

sqtnra jfoqifea ; Ravi M*<IM\ Tfa *frcilsiWWIg*qiT>3
; Rdr

JI^FIT ^ *fr*3 sWTtf SR^um ( c ) Arj, Rdr i% ?RPT f«T

?*3T ; Ravi ft> W ^ 'Wq^rfrr ?^RT ( d ) Ravi

fcTClf% ; this expression is proper in speaking of illness.

This stanza is an instance of how the original reading is

corrupted in the course of transmission so as to become
thoroughly unintelligible, if not meaningless !

Simon reads ( c) as ^ 3^ ^ <W ^*ftijnT zm~So

Fris interprets it thus : 1% H ^TT ( supply ) - what
have you imagined ? His translation is ** my eyes do not

know sleep, because you do not come until morning. I mean
nothing, because you have destroyed all my repute, wretched

as lam. 'What is it you have invented, my beauty ? '

' J am no longer afraid of my lover ( i. e. you )—go *.

Are you sick ? ' * Ycu will hear what medicine 1 take



to-day.' " Thus, according to Fris, this is a dialogue.

Ravicandra reads :— T% g^RW P or 1? 5^ ^W ?3
the latter according to Simon, and the former according to

Ravi's Comra.-^ra: STS T%'J^r I " Fool that

I am, what have I done ? To which she replies :- WIWigrST

vim— " ( o not behave as a loving ( husband ).
"

The guilty husband interrupts the wotds of reproach by a

weak defence : What have I done ? The interpretation

and readings of Arj. are the best. There is double entendre

in the first two lines, and very fine sarcasm; he has done

everything for her, ( T% ?fcT, ^ vPR I ) so that she

has no fear of death ; he should not worry ; he will know
by and by what she would do towards her cure. Thus the

conception of the whole poem becomes a monologue, accor-

ding to Arj, and this appears to be the original reading,

with its rich content, its fine sarcasm, and its double

entendre—not understood by later commentators including

Vema.

31. (a) Arj, Ravi, Rdr «PWTT%3
( C i Arj, Ravi,

Rdr S§ sf&cTT ( d ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr "fog

32. ( b ) Ravi SSHTferaT ; Arj, Ravi W *K*5*n.

33. (a ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr Emft (b) Ravi - £1%:

I Arj remarks that the omitting of *T=T destroys

the anaphora ( *4M*hiT*rW ); so Ravi gives for the

sake of an anaphora, (c) Ravi 3w '

34. ( a ) Ravi, Rdr ^tf
; 'It is possible *H was

read by mistake for *tf*T and replaced by the word ^Tf
'

-Fris.
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35. QQArj, Edr orf!^^**" (b) Arj, Ravi, Rdr
°~$mft<i*<ii*=iU — this is certainly more poetic than

* <=bl*fty^dlH<T ( d ) Ravi, Rdr *FTf% ^ cfrlT.

36. ( c ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr ^ ^KHi^l^ld- This is better

as it secures symmetry ; the fourfold action is described by

the four verbs, *H«<f?i, ^^Tcl, and ^TP^TH-, however
the four verbs are in an asyndetic series ; this defect is

removed in Vema's text.

37. (a) Rdr ^ ^sg^i (b) Arj^SI ;

Rdr f^P f^W ( c ) Arj 5^ T^fcm: ( d ) Arj *

38. (a) Arj, Ravi, Rdr WFf^.

39. (a) Arj, Rdr ^c*u«4l«»; Ravi ^^STfSfaflftp

40. ( b ) Ravi, Rdr l^t«RfR-

41. (a) Arj, Rdr 5Tfft^; Ravi 5rrft%.
( C ) Arj

S^TOSTH ; Rdr "^f^!TT^«l ^-explained as i^rm.

Fris remarks that the accumulation of three adverbs to be

joined to aTT^F^ ( Simps'* ) is surprising— especially the

emphasis of the strong -d^l+t^lti through yet another word

3Tfcra*TT. ( d ) Arj * 3nf*5<2T ; the reading is better, as it

avoids the repetition of 3TT#if5T which is already used in

( b ) above. Simon reads ( c ) ^ where refers to

f1*T ; Frfs remarks that g^Own; appears to be norma-

lised ; the former evidently is a Lectio Difficilior.

42. (c)Arj, Ravi S^R^ g*sqT g?rai<W—adverb in

place of the predicative adjective. ( d ) Ravi sK^iKdBfl ;



as the lover is speaking about his beloved, the emotional

cI^TT: is more suitable than the neutral 3^n :

43. (a) Arj, Rdr ITT^ <Rlft ; thus Arj, and Rdr

have a strict correlation m\h-^. . .dNt5^ ; Ravi flrfsffiT;

Rdr °^raT%^* explained as fa'^ngl: (b Arj,

Rdr ^i^q which is stylistically very similar, (c) Arj

ST^JTj perfect, which is unique in ; Ravj this

is unnecessary , as we have 1*$,' already; so this

sounds like an enforced emphasis ; Ravi +MRin<rm*ii

44. ( b ) Arj ^TnT^I^^j Ravi T%%?T<raR5cr ; Rdr

f% ^Tr^ct^ScT
; Arj comments ^4«il4lil«l ^

^ ^q^crqrSTTCOTOTtfR =3 IF^TtI I ( c) Arj, Ravi,

Rdr ^TEtTF557feiT — im which is synonymous with

is somewhat confusing, though Arjuna explains : ^T^TI^'il

45 (a) Ravi ; Arj +t*ll<W»Wlfc< ; Rdr
?P<T«r WW ;

aT^TT^ does not appear suitable; ' second-
ary readings are less expressive and weaken the text. Arj

gives only two questions instead of three'—Fris. ( c ) Ravi

WIR^ ( d ) Ravi, Rdr -MfetWl
; she left with a sigh

;

^IcJd^l would mean she turned with a sigh.

47. ( a ) Rdr ° 5#ITfrp?TTq Hm— explained as «T3%a
^TSf^T

( c ) Arj, Ravi it gift m. As Fris

remarks, after the pause 5^ftj the demonstrative T is

better. ( d ) Arj *PlTOgn%nTO ; Ravi #n3R5rf^ITVRT
;

Ravi T%OT3?t.
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48. (3) Ravi jprigfat.

49. ( a ) Ravi $m fts^T ( d ) Ravi d^iHcft...^.

51 ( b ) Ravi ; Rdr *R*IT%fe: ; several mss

give still other readings like "f^fs: , NiRtt so that the

passage has been corrupted for a long time.

52. (a) Arj, Ravi ; Rdr ^KflTt^t: fjpiT ; mark the

onomatopoetic effect *5k*wt*H (b) Arj, Ravi 3^*31 ;

Rdr ^KSH ; by 3^ , adjective to TiPt:
, is meant 1 by

other pleasant things', (c) Arj, Ravi, Rdr 5 Rdr

m flW^ ; Arj, Rdr gf^W: ; Ravi gfew - but be explains

g^niH^g, BT^ratS^g - the acc. gT^ra i s hard to defend-

( d ) Arj, Rdr Ttf^tlr^ftftfi ^ WW ctfrifo:

While WW is to be inferred in Vema's text, this expresses

the grammatical relation moreexactl>, with proper correla-

tion expressed by ^ — 5R[ •

53. ( a ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr * WflMsffim { b 1 Arj ^
ftqfM ; Ravi tTT^T55 mt ft<TT5ra ; Rdr <*TZ$\ ^ f^TTcRi;

( d ) Ravi fti:

.

54. a ) Arj 3W5^§^r ^ ; Ravi, Rdr 5#
^9 ; 3W is better, since that is the usual expression,

and secures the effect of alliteration. ( b ) Arj, Rdr
o^mA

; Ravi o^srrat ; ^rt in Vema- meaning
wilfully -wilfully merciless -is more emphatic.

55. (c) Arj &w Tsinn^^m^o
; Rdr ^ q^sn?a •33-

56 ( b ) Arj aRw-^'i^Rl'dHfd ; Ravi UTcR^S^: m-
iwi; Rdr Trf?RWrt®TJ#^: explained as 3^



stra g^TRcn ( C ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr ^ ts*. sh^"
fa&l ; Rdr T*R53 *, ^ ^?5 : is too formal

to satisfy us. (d) Arj, Rdr EPJ^Fcn^toTj Ravi P»*ij4W.-

#TTcj;
; Arj and Rdr take it as an attribute of Sffe: —

which as Fris remarks is too explicative. The reading ^srfcJ-

ftq of Simon is indeed a case of mislection and not of

Lectio DifficUior ; for a majority of Mss of Vema consult-

ed by us give the reading

57. ( b } Arj 1^1 §*T%iT ; Rdr sHST ; Rdr ^
SsrqT (cl Arj, Rdr f*t^TS<% (d) Rdr «NtS3<FTT^3:.

58. ( a > Arj, Ravi, Rdr *pTT ^TRTfa
; Arj, Ravi,

Rdr ^fT^S# ( c ) Ravi ^fTOJt^^'TO^^Tftft

( d ) Rdr 3t SRRT^^cTT ; Arj, Rdr ift; yq&VWi
^cOr^cT. ; Ravi 3 ; Arj interprets 3Tm=#RIT and

he remarks-'tf;tH-jH*K *m 3*rft I The
accursed thought of sulking comes to me at a time when I

should be prepared for a kiss ! Arj considers this stanza as

spurious -ararafa -¥sto>: ssnra j$ wra i <fc f%^t ?m% i

59. I c ) Arj 1^: ^ftcT ; Rdr SRjffci

^ ft* (d) Arj, Rdr ^13^: 3*: ; this is certain-

ly superior to f:<?f)^l^T ; Arj explains I/Wl^llrjf (

fUU^IT I

62. (a) Arj ftqhlftg*
; Arj HTSH

; Arj explains:

SUrMifi!ciWlc*W? ^raR^TRH I 5fa €T<35qfo^*r:
| ; Rdr 55^T55-

T^TT ( b ) Arj ^^ifor ^JWJlTfT
; Rdr ^fOTcf:

§^TF?r ^ UIFt (c) Arj tftfof^HiloHRg
; Rdr ^f%%-

feK&R^re , d ) Arj °3K"?t*t ; . Arj 371 ^ ?CTT^
;

Rdr 553% Qvfft T%9TT%
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64. ( a ) Arj, Ravi,Rdr T^^Wi^T^^^
( b ) Arj,

Ravi, Rdr S^HPTFrnrfS^ (c) Arj, Ravi, Rdr
5tfrltSg?n ; 1^ HItT: illustrates the mutual influence

of similar passages ; we have the same expression at the end

of the hemistich in 53, and 70. (d) Arj, Ravi fcCv&

§T%t sfcrrW 3TT^: ; Rdr ft£t«ft §ftt ^t^RT qifcf:
;

Arj <srrafcPfar§4; Ravi Rdr W^^M

.

66, ( a ) Arj, Rdr l^fciT ?rf$T 5 ^ W ilTOT^; ;

this reading heightens the poetic effect with the very fine

figure of speech si«6*PrrPt^n ~ much more than the prosaic

reading of

68. ( b ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr snTTfofrT ; Arj, Ravi, Rdr
sr: fSrat ; one Ms of Arj's commentary gives sn«n$TOT-

the less usual reading which may have been replaced by

m^W. ( c ) Arj ^cl .

69. (a) Arj, Rdr ^te^JOTT
; Arj, Rdr • ^sqtjjir ;

(b) Arj, Hdr °^^n^fafm (c ) Arj, Rdr ^T-
Tnwfafirfara; Arj, Rdr SB^n irat tn^qTo.

70. (a) Rdr SB: ^TcKIT 33!T|<3<rc ; . b ) Arj. Ravi, Rdr
qarR3pq#FI ; jn 47 ( b )

T3'"23T SfT55T JTCT - we

have a locative ; so locative, is better ; with the in-

strumental, four participles ( £ET, ^Tl^T, l%gT, 3nf$l%5n

)

would be asyndetically joined. ( c ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr

; with 3^1 the construction is clear - but that

is no reason wby should be considered as secondary as

Fris does.

71. (b) Ravi sPCT^IW^R'Pfq: ; mv, out of

place, peculiar, seems to be a Lectio Difficilior, and hence



original. The husband, returns in the morning, with the

marks of a night's escapade.

72. fa) Arj, Rdr 3% $fo 5 Arj 3Fq^

; Rdr ^Fq?^ m (b ) Arj 'ZfflST 51^%*
WOT

( c ) Arj <v%^T T%U 5J$ni"333T: ^SIIflHT ; Rdr

5t5tTl^S?7gT15reT (d) Arj, Rdr T^: . The

entire conception of the stanza is changed in Arj and Rdr ;

as Rdr remarks - this is an oath which the Lady takes -

- Sift e^igfl^q I
— So if she were to

mention anger or any other evil thought about her lover,

then may she be condemned to pass without him bright

nights, laughing, as it were, with the moon-light, or a

single day in the rainy season darkened by clouds: referring

to the well-known poetic convention that moon-lit nights

or cloudy days are fatal to a lover who is severed from his

beloved. Cf. *rR5cfiOT<PT— SJe^TT ^HNFt^fReWT^'FcrcW

ar^FJjra: wfa sn^rf ^qru^ •

74. (d i Arj, Ravi, Rdr fat =ffcraT, In 80(d)
we have ^falH^rrgf^T ~ so here is a cai>e of the mutual in-

fluence of similar passages.

75 ( a ) Arj %*T ; Ravi, Rdr hi ; hi

-+Kd-must be interpreted as an interrogation ; bence

is better, (b) Ravi ?F*TFR*T ; Arj, Rdr ^STU>TtTOq: -

why do you worry over his guilt ? ( c ) Arj, Rdr Tft^-
Wl^Wci £n¥*T ; Ravi qft^^#r¥nq3ETF?rT ; mark the

effect of euphony in Arj and Rdr's reading. ( d ) Ravi

^ f?»ra ^ M^Iti ; this, as Fris suggests, is probably because

stands in opposition to ; cf. ^W 1 cR^T.
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76. ( a ) Arj frcrafRUFri^
; Ravi has the metrically de-

fective <**wft nfznt% t*r ( b ) Ravi nsfoi«*(sr cTfj; ; the

girl was shamming and lamenting ( *i£<vi ^ ; the combina-

tion of these two actions f>?3T s^T^T amj STg ^iT5TO is not

understood ; but she shams and pretends not to have heard

is most suitable-Fris- ( c ) Arj, Ravi ° ^r^TTffrOTl^Kre^R ;

Rdr e ^OTfFram^ra'OT explained as 3TOTH'aT?ra ,TO^TOB*l3

(d) Arj i^ri^Kn ; Ravi JR7«5?555[T ; Rdr l3^l3fl<L*lT.

77. Arj, Rdr ^KT-W? 9
;

as, however, 11^ is repeated in

the third hemistich (>
*n5TS?T?o ) is better. Rdr '

a?Tflet this also seems to be Arj's reading as he explains

°^^praHsFnci; (b) Ravi ^31% 3rfe^<>-<*W is more

suitable for a bed covered with sandal-powder ;
' 3>TS^Twas

suggested through the influence of the preceding 3>w«sli^

which could evoke the opposite idea 3>T%»n'-Fris. ( c ) Arj,

Rdr ^Tgs^mpsfRT.

79. ( c ) Arj TRI%5rFT.
;
Ravi, Rdr ^JltB?^ ( d ) Arj

ft^TcTC^ftTSRIT ; Ravi has the hypermetrical ^'OT^f^raT.

80. (a
)
Rdr (b) Arj, Ravi, Rdr

(c) Arj, Ravi, Rdr 3,v:n ; Ravi, Rdr ^ftfawte
i Ravi ST ; Rdr ( d ) Arj ^pn«(cn

;

Ravi ^cRt ^ ^<T§*reft
; Rdr wfimfS&i

; Arj, Ravi,

Rdr if'^T.

81. (a) Arj Arj Ssi>fflf%*?Tfri
; Ravi £pffi»T-

ftftvlT (b) Arj effit 5T ^ Arj, Rdr °^I*rft ?3WT fJPRPTI;

Fris remarks that sPWiq faTSIV.-pl.-js a Lecr/o Difficilior and

hence belonged to the archetype, (d ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr *P11H.



82. (a^ArjVRavi, Rdr H#lf^: $Ts: (d) Ravi ^
S ^

j Rdr ^^S^H.l'l; ^3 H $ is more forceful and hence,

a better reading. . ];

83. Ja) Arj C WTT%T» (b) Arj SWrara^o , Rdr

<ra^« /(c) ,Rdr #^TT 3«T<> (d) Rdr sFs^raradftre;-

84. ( b ) Ravi 1^ *TW ; one ms reads f^T^-

-so the reading confirms sTWi". Arj, Ravi,

Rdr ; Ravi STt% ; becomes adjective to

SfTl% which replaces *ttT% . ( c ) Rdr smiRET t^.

86. ( b ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr l^n^mi^s ( c ) Ravi

SBT^ftvqo . In the Subhasitavali ( 2076 ) the reading is

^Ti%. Peterson says * What she says is that she is

" too hot " and she fans herself with the eads of her dress

so as to blow out the light.' Rdr ^HffW^ ; Ravi SSTCclt

88. (a; Arj, Rdr ^§:mT%S3% ; Rdr*R&

fireqqRPffiPi (b) Arj *n%sfctgf?r T^WTct gcltf

; Rdr ^l^fm 5^ rtf^facW Jfra^ ( c ) Arj, Rdr

srrerr^ ^m. ( d ) Rdr Mrs ^snft.

89. (a) Arj, Rdr ftwifcf 3ra3t (d) Arj, Rdr JFff

91. (a) Ravi STTCferat; Ravi ftt%T*n ( b ) Arj,

Ravi, Rdr M^g; Ravi «^1<*ft (c) Rdr

«lfgT *fi Jlf^ ( d 1 Ravi €te*J^Fra ; Ravi 3=i-

Clf^ra: probably under the influence of the wording of the

text ib 23 ( d ) :—*n ^ §ff ^*T^T%3??re sMffira: I



Appendix D

92. (c) Arj, Ravi, Rdr ^^P*^" J Ravi f^f^
; Rdr l^^ft ^T; ^mw* of Vema is quite nor nal

< tiptoe '; =3TCon4° is Lectio Difficilior. ( d ) A-j,

Ravi. Rdr qf*mc!*nft ; Arj «n*R(. S^ffera ; Ravi

*5g! ^O^d - " Again and again he loses himself in desire :

3TT5rt joined with ,a*T^ unsuitably" - Fris- Rdr «n*ri%t

94. ( a ) Arj, Ravi, Rdr s^n^fauT ( b ) Ravi

gives the metrically defective g1^ ^PTT f^ftf^ •

95. i a ) Ravi *fec?f£rc ( c ) Rdr ^ ^gfltftf^

^JcrfiR %<T: ( d ; Rdr H33?T JTR -

96. (a) Arj 3W®TTT; Rdr 3Fc3T31<TT ( e ) Arj

^ =^TOt ; Arj a*lTfa % : Rdr fi% ^ 3g§T ; , d ) Rdr

%RKW3T ^FHl Rdr has an entirely different concep-

tion of the stanza. He understands that the lover is here

speaking of his beloved who continues to be sulky in spite

of his blandishments: X^T ?*isft mwvt 3§3s:
I

97. ( a ) Arj ^ «F*RT? r b ) Arj ^ ft'OT o

( c ) Arj «i*RWf ; d ) Arj ^tsq ; A:j ^ 3

98. (a) Arj ft^y^w^T
( c ) Rdr ^TO:5tk».

Arj, Rdr

101. (b) Ravi, Rdr T^n^ (c) Rdr H"WT-

#nft ( d ) Rdr jffaffcRt.


